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Tin- Lnglish papers arc delighted with the 
Canadian | rentier's vindication or the war.

Rev. Frank I’aton, son ol l)r. I'nton, the 
veteran missionary, is addressing meetings in
IllMte.

The Queen's visit to Ixmdon was the oc
casion of tlie most enthiisiatic demonstratioa 
on record.

Four fashionable lady palmist* were each 
find j£lO or six weeks' im|>risonmcnt at 
Liverpool for fortune-telling.

Mr. Balfour intimated that the government 
will not accept intervention from any quartet 
in settling the South Alrican question

The Queen’s visit to Ireland is now the 
universal talk. The Dublin Common Coun- 
is to present Her Majesty with a loyal ad-

Mr. John K. Caine roll, of Rothesay, who 
is at present finishing his course in Glasgow 
established Church ILII, has been apjiointed 
assistant in Cow lairs Parish Chuich.

One of the anticipated blessings of the pro
jected new cable to Iceland is that it will en
able Knglish and other F.uropcan weather 
bureau to issue forecasts with more accuracy 
than heretofore.

The claims of the Indian F'amiue Fund arc 
iiii|iressing themselves on the minds of the 
Church in Ireland. Over j£2,500 has been 
already forwarded to the Assembly’s mission
aries for relief purposes.

At a farewell meeting held in Dundee Dr. 
Patrick was presented with a number ol gifts 
by his ministerial bnthren in token of their 
esteem and their good wishes on his approach
ing departure for Canada.

Bath Street Cnited Presbyterian Church 
held anniversary services recently.
John Smith, D.D.vf Houghton Place Church, 
Fidinburgh, conducted the services Imtli fore
nt hui ami evening. The collection amounted 

#to £**.

The pro|
West I' ini|wtend as a collegiate charge in 
connection with St. John's Wood Church 
(Dr. Monro Gibson) has fallen through- 
Rex. A. Johnston Ross, of Wvstlioume 
Grove, was to have Itccome co pastor with 
Dr. Gibson.

Camden road congregation, Ixmdon (Rev. 
Dr. Thornton), reports a membership of 56(j, 
a net increase of 25, and an inct ie of /"l,900. 
The church support* two local missions and 
three Sunday Schools with 832 scholars.

, I hiring the year 10 scholars were received 
into the mem'oership of the church.

Rex. Hugh Black, of St. George's, Fxliii- 
burgh, has been preaching the annual sermon 
of the Commercial Travellers Christian Union 
in Broughton Place Church. There was a 
large congregation, and a feature of the ser
vice was tlte singing of solos from the " Crea
tion " and the “ Messiah." The collection 
was taken for the Scotsman Relief Fund, and 
not for the Benevolent Fund. This is a sign 
of the times, and common all over the land.

There was great reason for a tr hi iterance 
meeting in Campbelltown, which is noted for 
distilleries, but has a strong tciiqierance ele
ment» The Rev. John M'Queen xx axed very 
indignant over the recent exhibition made by 
the Chinese dignitary who visited bonded 
stores in Glasgow, and spoke aImut Burns’ 
love for whiskey. Mr. M'Queen is a strong 
admirer of Bums, and defended him at the 
recent demonstration in connection w ith the 
Temperance Jubilee.
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note and Comment. It is re|>orV\l, says tin Michigan 1‘rerliyterian Whisky hawking seems to be on tlie increase in 
t.iat Rev. Morgan Wood of Toronto, finding that Glasgow, and the |Hilice are doing t!*ir best tv
tin- political clima t of Canada does not agree with keep it in clieck
his health, is almut to return tu the United States.

Several penalties have lieen in- 
flirted in several cases where parties have been ap- 

for thankfulness, prehcnded and brought before the Magistrates. The
Rev. Morgan Wood goes inference from these cases is that a good de?»I of

illegal traffic in the shape of shvlæening still exists, 
and it is some comfort to know that the police are 
having their attention directed to it.

It would lie well to watch those who say they do Detroit always has many 
not make any mistakes to see if they do anything too numerous to mention 
that is worth while. tu Cleveland, not to Drtruit

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Some who are regarded as good by others ami as 

consistent by themsJves are strangely |*one to lie 
inactive in Christian work.

The British t mvernment is not only ex[iending 
$50,090 a day for the immediate relief of the

EE'-'EErErBHE;
Catholics priests, hut in 1897 the number hail sunk f'«m the pro,do at Am, tic,. Lent. It i, not an ordinance of the Lord. It is
to forty one in every 1,0» 0.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ • not liound on any one’s conscience by the author -
. * ity of God.

«W — -ho Mw.o, narrow shoo,,, St«, » »£ ÏSS 1 Zl'l
m;h,ah„,i„css„, hgl.tin, hi. « .«ju.iicv, by chat* of «.00, n and h/. , o,.^ h i. ÏÏÏÏTjS

giving a full measure of truth and justice to other $100,000 net annum. He commenced as a com- hurtful luxuries, and foolish pleasures
men « optmons and thoughts. I're'udme puts one in mon wo,km», in the Carnegie shops and entirely amusements. The very best “Um" we ki
a very self-complacent state of mind , but it is often through his own effort, has reached his present posi of in these day, i, to share uur bread with the stars

' n',,OW "" 'i™ «I responsibility. ing Hindu, Vhh .U, b, " „,é phm'ing m th,

* * * • ♦ ♦ lord than many genuflexiona, and much Irnwing
A g.ssl religious news|wper, with ,,ure family An , „ , , doe" °f hr*'1* ,ik' bulrushes,

reading and news (lorn the land's cause in all land, * . Sc”lci‘man ol B"st<*n >-sed to say, "I'm
is an unspeakable blessing in every home Better OP” '° conv'c"°"1 *'d "'kc to see the man that
give up some petty indulgence which may cost ten can con"ncc Old Minister Wells, the ptede- The sys.em of delusion which loves to lie known
times as much a year as a good religious paper and " Si"m. =1 Braintree, Massa- as Christian Science claims to have to its credit
have the paper in the home for young and old alike fT^i. « , Sco,cl,ma"'u,td lo «tore, of thousands of case, of persona whr « live,
to read in spar, moments. C behoveth a Scotchman to lie tight ; for if he lie have lx.cn saved by its

wrong, he will l»c forever and eternally wrong. say, says the Herald and .'resbyter, after years of
♦ » + careful inquiry and consideration, that »e do not

Christianity is a religion of truth and fact , hence Iwlieve there has ever been a single case of recovery
it is a religion of certainty. It is not a philosophy °ur misRiormies. lielieve, use sometimes means of this system excel* in such nervous con- 
without reference to facts. It is a vast, divine fact. wa,er. afid sometimes the juice of the cocoanut in the ditions as hypochondria or hysteria, or where the
This is true outwardly and inwardly. As an txpe- P#ce of wine at the communion service. The patient would have recovered if left entirely without

-tience in the soul Christianity has all the certainity ,South (’ongregational Church, Boston, U. S A , of anV 800 uf treatment, as animals recover from sick- 
that any other of tl e facts of consciousness can jiossi- which Dr. Edward Even tt Hale is minister, has ness. At the same timv, we are assured that they
lily have. Ex|*rience is the supreme test of Chris- J*Cent,y adopted the use of water for wine. There have been great numbers of deaths that need not

has lieen much comment on this Iwld departure ,iav<- occurred had the unfortunate sick received

proper medical attention, chargeable to the false 
teachings of Mrs. Eddy. Many have lieen made to 
suffer in soul and laxly, hut Mrs. Eddy and her 
practitioners have made money, and we Suppose 
they are happy.

♦ ♦ ♦ But when Christians feel that

♦ ♦ ♦

Now we wish tomeans.

♦ ♦ ♦(]

i tianity. Taste and see that the Lord is good.
from the custom.♦ ♦ ♦

Ï ♦ ♦ ♦Rev. C.M Sheldon, who knows nothing aliout
editing a da.ly pajicr, is going to show the editors The editor of the ‘ Diary of the War,’in the 
this week how Jesus would edit a paper, says the British Weekly, says, under date of Feb. 22 :
Christian Observer. Some other minister should " *‘r Wilfrid Laurirr’s tribute to the heroic sons of
show the lawyers the Christ like way of practicing Canada who have fallen in the war will l« read with
law. Others should show the Christ-like way of universal admiration. Has the Empire any wiser
running locomotives or building bridges or making statesman, any nobler son, than the Frt nch-Canad-
machinery. Seriously, the experiment cannot lie *an Premier ? People arc 
expected to accomplish any good result. What honor will be great

laurier, when the war is over?

t
♦ ♦ ♦

The controversy lietween Mr. St. George Mivart 
and Archbishop Vaughan has assumed an acute 

saying this morning, phase, and Mivart has appealed to the 1'oiie. The
enough for Sir Wilfrid difference between that and the McGiflert case is

something striking. Vet all possible odium is 
heaped upon Presbyterianism for its course in the

Even in priest-ridden Ecu,do, the light i, hteak. Whi'‘ 'yr0""y,°f Arehbish»P

in,. Th, 'ojngrt-ts of the Rvpnhhe hal filled ‘ '‘Z * K 7“ ** * "T 1 ^ 
some laws recently removing authority from the T"î-» . • 1*
delegates of the Pope, decreeing that no papal bull mechanical inspiration. The ‘('atholk Bd,h"'it mull 

■ r 'h- of th, i, c.m„in, all ,h, wi..' and LTniè

Ltrh,tiT^hch,,T";r,':muc c most sensitive. from Mivart's position that tlie ordinary Protestant
♦ ♦ ♦ interpretation, as to the six days of creation, the uni

versality of the flood, and the whole question of the 
relation lietween material science and the Scripture 
would give him ground for accepting both the truths 
of science and the truths of Revelation. But the 
Archbishop is inexorable, anti unless Leo can find 
some way out for the distinguished heretic 01 rather 
some way for him to remain in, he will be 
niunicatrd. We have great confidence, however, in 

for as the veritable infallible word of God. So poor. the diplomatic capacity of llis Holiness, and Mr.
Da Costa is again tossed on the stormy sea of Mivart may be permitted to die as good a Catholic

as he is a Scientist.

O ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦As cigarette smoking is destroying the life and 

energy of so many school boys, we give the following 
from the general freight age nt of one of our largest 
railroads : “ Among the 200 clerks in my office 32
arc cigarette smokers. Eighty-five per cent, of the 
mistakes occurring in the office are made by the 82. 
The cigarette smokers average two days off per 
month, while others but one-half day off. The nat
ural conclusion is that 82 young men are holding 
jiositions deserved by better men.”

♦ ♦ ♦

Mivart

i.

The late D.S. Ford had such an abnormal love of
privacy that, had he not lieen a practical and success- A few months have passed since mur’.i was said 
ful man, question would have been raised concern- »nd printed by our R. C. brethren ul the cogent 
ing his sanity. The firm name under which the logic of Dr. Da Costa, an Anglican clergyman who 
Youth’s Companion was published was entirely joined the Church of Rome. We are sorry to hear 
fictious. He did his business as much as possible that the re|>o*e he expected to find has failed him. 
through others ; and even in the church which he

I,

1 Ie cannot believe in the stories in the Apocrypha, 
attended and helped more than any other i*raon he Vet these the Council of Trent and the Pope vouch, 
is said to have almost effaced his own personality,
"carrying on the largest religious and lienevolent 
enterprises through the agency of others. ”

J
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Opportunity.
The key of yesterday 
1 threw away.
And now too late,
Before tomorrow's «lost locked gate 

Helpless I stand —in vain to pray !
In vain to sorrow !

Only the key of yesterday 
Unlocks to-morrow !

Our young People
—Priscilla Leonard.

-*■
A Meeting to Emphasize the Importance of Spiritual Things.

Topic for April i.—“Always Ready"—Luke 21 : 29-36: 12: 35-40.
“ Watch and |iray."

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Mar. 26. - Preparation for service.

Lul:e 22) 50-50
Tues., Mai. 27. - Sc6ure ag; inst surprise.

For Dominion Presbyterian. Mark 14: 29-48Thursday—What deep insight the man 
has who penned the thirteenth verse of 
this reading. He gives us to know that 
though the Sody may be made to suffer, 
though property be appropriated, it is not Fri. 
possible in these ways to harm tue person 
who is zealous of that which is good. Sat.,
Christ sanctified in the heart as Lord Sun- 

clearness and definiteness through
out life, and then we are so guarded with 
God for our refuge, that with Him for us 
we need not fear what may be against us.
Such readiness is a strong defence, and is 
that which enables men to say “The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, nm** to 1>e reat*y?
blessed be the name of the Lord." Wl,v is il a ="in tl,a'life is 50 f“" ot unccr,am'

Wed., Mar. 28.—Strengthened for sorrow.
2 Tor.

u Always Ready."

BY WOODFORD.

Topic.—What to the unbeliever is the 
end to the believer is more the beginn
ing. He who spoke ol death as a sleep, 
preliminary to our waking to live a lull 
life, fitly used the fig tree in hud as the 
symbol of life here coming to a period 
when a change is to occur, that, to those 
who are in right relations at the time, 
means to them what the breath of spring 
means to the fig tree. The watching of 
the second reading is the same as the 
adaptation to fitting environment in the 
first. We may indeed say that to the fig 
tree it meant girt loins, lit lamps, waiting 
for the Master, that the ordinary processes 
were utilized so that buds were formed 
that showed how nigh was summer. The 
fig tree that is to bloom in summer, in 
winter is not dead, but sleepeth. Were 
there no silent constant preparation in the 
waiting of winter, there could be no leaves 
and flowers and fruit later.

Monday.—Because Joseph of Arimathea 
was one of the good and righteous people 
who look for the kingdom of God he 
could not be a party to injustice. And 
although there must have been disap- 
pointmentto him, as to others, at the time 
Jesus was crucified, of him and some 
others that can he spoken than which 
nothing more commendable may be said 
“ They did what they could.” His patient 
constant watching filled him so that no 
opportunity was missed. Had he not, in 
this way, been always ready he should 
certainly have missed the honors that 
came to be his. Goodness, righteouness, 
leading him to be looking ever tor the 
kingdom, kept him ready for the coming 
of his master—and how tenderly and 
thoughtfully he served Him.

Tuesday—Those who are best prepar
ed never boast : The work of prepara
tion is so constant, needing such careful 
attention, that those who understand 
best what is required realize how it all is, 
at any time, to depend upon themselves, 
they shall very likely be taken unawares. 
So it is only those who watch and pray 
who are secure against suprise.

Wednesday.—To receive .he comfort 
of God is to be so comforted ourselves 
that we can become a source of comfort, 
through Christ, to others. The one to 
whom the sufferings of Christ abound, 
not only is never overwhelmed with sorrow 
when that comes, but, so comforted, 
becomes to his friends what Christ is to 
him. To be always ready for sorrow, 
for ourselves, or for others, requires con
stant communion with Christ.

1; 8-7
Tliurs , Mar. 29. - Readiness is defence

1 Pet. 8: 19-16 
Mar. 80. —Filling the mcments for Christ.

John li: 85, 86 
Mar. 81-- Helping another. Phil 2: 1-4 
Apr. 1. Topic. Ai wave ready

Luke 21: ‘4936; 12: 3640means

Hints For Talks and Testimonies.
What is included in being ready ?
What are some of the events for which every i.ie

ties?
How is it a possibility for one to be ready for 

whatever happens ?
What kind of | 

ways to he ready ?
What kind of planning for the future will make 

one the more liable to l»e taken by surprise ?
Why will true preparation for what may reasoa- 

ably lx* expected lit one to meet the unexpected ?
What use of past experiences will make one most 

ready for the future ?
What are the consequences of not being ready ?

Friday—“Too often ” says F.B. Meyer 
“God's ships come laden to cur wharves 
but we are not there to discharge them. 
Too often his courier bring love-letters 
but wc are asleep and they pass our doors. 
Too often the showers pass over the hills 
but we tlo not catch their blessed fulness 
to fertilize and enrich our fields.” Ex
cept the present be well seen to, the future 
is not being prepared for. It is the doing 
of the duty ihat lies to hand that fils for 
the doing of the coming duty. To recog
nize opportunity when it comes or to 
make the highest use of it when it is not 
to be recognized at the moment, involves 
constant enrichment and education of the 
whole nature.

preparation can one make so as al-

^r

The Master's Coming.
We are soldiers on guard in the night. 

Each in his appointed place is safe—no
where else. There are signs of the 
Master's coming—a flash here, a light 

... ... gleaming there. As the sailors with
Saturday1 lie helpless man cannot Volumbus silw the drifting seaweed and 

help himself let alone others. A man ,s pieces ol wood and caugh, faint whiffs 
made helpful, just ,n proportion as he re- of perfume from an unknown shore, so 
ceives (and utilises) from sources outside 
of himself, that which strengthens him.

It is possible to be strengthened and to 
keep the same to ourself for a certain 
length of time. The hollow in the 
ground may receive water until it is flill 
to the brim ; hut if there is no outlet very 
soon there will be stagnation. So one 
can only be strengthened by Christ, who 
believes it is more blessed to give than to 
receive. How well it would be were we

we look in wonder at signs which we 
The age moves 

with startlingly increasing swiftness to 
its consummation. Some day there will 
be changes in human society as sudden 
and surprising as the darkening of the 
sun and the falling of the stars. . . . 
The King's one message concerning it is, 
“ What I say unto you I say unto all, 
Watch."—A. E. Dunning, D. D.

cannot understand.

to each other, in the measure possible, 
what Christ in His fulness wishes to be to Wesleys Beautiful Faith.

It shall even be so with those who, A lady once said to John Wesley, “ If 
in constant and ungrudging service, are you knew that you would die at twelve 
always ready ; who are prepared for ser- o'clock to-morrow night, how would you ~ 
vice as was Joseph of Arimathea, who, spend the intervening time?” “Why,” 
watching and praying cannot be taken was the answer, “just as 1 intend to 
hy surprise in the universe over which spend it. 1 should preach to-night at 
He, to whom they pray, presides; Gloucester and again to-morrow morning, 
who so receive the comfort of God that After that I would ride to Tewkesbury, 
His peace is theirs for their own patience preach in the afternoon and meet the 
and the calming of others, who, being society in the evening. I should thee re- 
zealous of that which is good, make God pair to friend Martin's house, as he ex- 
to be their refuge and strength, who ;o are pects me to entertain him; converse, 
fitted to use every opportunity as a gift of pray with the family, retire to my room 
the Giver of all good—such cannot help at ten o’clock, commend myself to my 
but be helpful to others ; and assuredly heavenly Father, lie down to sleep and 
they are being helped in their own lives, wake in glory.”

:
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85® lilBworthily perpetuating his memory in the take a stroll through the village. Here of the Church Missionary W* /* ^ 
and o his adoption, the church of Scot- Is .he «hod house* with some */5„ bo" volumes b)tuio,,S,«k^y ,'SJ- 

land, though somewhat slower in its and girls under native teachers, all bust price iH "shillings rh» ’i'm’
cZ:rt': rr whe have sccn «i **• r «•* - «•-«, ; w„,r.
Church to hate been, was no less in haved as an equal number of white which the ,'entiir-v I,, 0,n
earnest. The late Dr. McRae of Hawick scholars any where else. And here is the S.P.G. Society published FiJ “P*- i, 
set the log a-rolling in the General As- "smiddy" and the carpenter's shop, and i jo years of Work " in 1KH1 Hte Ran

7hpart 7Va7° eSiaMlish a T'ssi°" Lhe dOCt°r'a disPensar> ' “nd the teachers list Missionary Society published its^ 
n that part of Africa hallowed by the houses, and so forth, until you come to t ears of missionary ent,mr!«. m 

labors and the death of Dr. Livingstone fhe manse, the most inviting of all, with The American Board (A F m V 89 a 
-^ur lUustrahous countrymen.’’ A com- il$ pretty garden, the roses, dahlias, its history of 75 years* work in 188c and 
mittee was appointed to interview Lieut, gladiolas, mignionette and sweet pea, re- the Moravians \heir “ThirH ^

_ They a,so met Chuma and Susi, minding you of home and making vou Mis* \>r.s" in 1882 Hktnri» f #k ' ? °f 
the faithful boys who had brought their wonder if the Hebrew prophet had not tinentaï So^eli” H,s,or'«'of *h« Con- 
master s body to be laid to rest in West- something of this kind in his minds' eye valuable
" Th' commie commenced wriiing up <a2 Mi^7 ^27 25^

the mission, subscriptions came in.vol- glad for them, and the desert stllre- m,e couîd w!eId fnrh.n! • X "a

lonTa^ttV^en^ftVïd6
a.ZZMi.*Jsrst

erl,::^rJ,K.1,ra fr. ^&%s±f'7VS!L'
the meantime, a small steamer was being there were 517 native Christians 282 1811 whose miss' 6 ®r^emP’ *799-

i^X^TorzL^-r.: “r,s'and over'oo° ^ia œ
r„j^.^ac^f^ jssriS£Jrt
-tr„r:u~err ^ ^ Î

r^^a,r^ars '
Pf «PfÆhX T ,he>PCHigh': *^25 ti Ai^de^Br-ÔrFri»

^■.rxb.,zr2 sksxSSS EEtEE'FHsLS&rsr-...» zz-KPsrirt..-At^sutTsa;
and coffee plantation, producing it* is Mr. t leland i native of III i dlst l-piscop.il Church, I.S.A., whose

a?2T-c%Sc“%s icwsfcysSS
missionary agency, it is helpful to But he was only permitted to serve the Missions. P World ol

lhe mission, affording facilities for educa- mission for a little more than three vears 
tional .and evangelistic work among the when he died of fever. Dr. lohn Bowie 
native employees the beloved physician -was cut down

The route of the l hurcli of Scotland the midst of his usefulness. He per- o• . .
as that of lhe formed a skillful and dangerous oneralien n el”P Jul,t ]n time's a great deal better

"puny in the previous for diptheria, first ou \Gs. Henderson's fh',n a '"Be behind time. And he-
year, only that t,eir waterway terminated little boy, then upon herself; both died c’tl,m% g even ^‘ter than being
at the foot of the Murchison rapids, and he, having done his duty fearlessly ■* !' ,le "head ol lime. It is somelimes
whence they had to foot It, up-hill work calmly laid himself down todie of the same IS.'*! c a’ 11 11 "ere to his credit,
all the wav, some thirty miles to Blantvre malignant disease. Henderson shattered i i.‘.'.va-vs.am,s to be ten minutes
so called after l.ivingstone's birth-place, in health and broken down with sorrow i!!"**" "I’Pon’tment. But
Here Htnderson had provided femporarv was ordered home. But he got only as should a man waste ten minutes or 
buildings for their accommodation. As far as Quittimane-the nearest sea-nort every appointment he
soon as they had recovered from their —where his noble spirit took its flight makes ' With a busy man who has ten 
fatigues, and the effects of the fever His services to the mission had been ini ”r twenty appointments a day, five or 
which nearly all had contracted en route, valuable. He had received a full univer mim"Vs ,ost or frittered away at
the village site was mapped out with ma- site education in arts and literature ■ T* appointment is qmte an item in life, 
hen,atic-al precision. One after another, though he could not preach, he worked in idJïT^ T, T■* Value ,ime <"o

shapely buildings arose on one side of the many other ways with a will, finding his ,h?i X e " 111
square. On the opposite side there came chief happiness in ministering to the com "* "
to he a w ell-stocked garden, some acres fort and happiness of others. The vvork- 
", extent, providing a supply of fruit, man is often taken away, but the work of 
vegetables and flowers tor the colony, the Master goes 
rrom the centre ol the square well-made 
roads branched off in different directions.
The main approach from the Shire river 
is by a wide avenue lined 
by rows of trees, 
square there now stands the

Part V. Protestant Mimons in Africa.
By James Croil.

BLANTVRh.

In the matter of 
ciation of

!

are also numerous and

I
!

f

<

Puncuality.
party was much the same 
Free Church

\\ 'v

any such way as 
It is true that he may he delayed 

hy an accident on his wav, and that, if 
he always allow time for such an emer
gency, he is less likely to fail of always

l am well aware that these fragmentary IfT^n starts Irn'Ertv," he‘2^ Te« 
sketches convey a very imperffcet idea of with an accident which" he would ha«

on either side Æ AfrtcT*^ l^tT «Æ ^.mg a few minutes. The
'h= of 'he country, very large! and ^ ^ b7, g'Xl’vs 2 Bme 'There !°

"eW ChurCh been set to history. The theme is an "in- prov^tTnTh. Tèhrirtf " Tdv

|
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under protest, brings to us any reward, he ought to put this enquiring member to 
It mav be used to good advantage, hut work, but a minister who would wait to 
while it blesses him that takes, it leav ^s be asked this question would have noth- 
him that gives perceptibly poorer. Were ing for such an enterprising enquirer to 
it given in the right spirit, he who gives do. 
would receive immeasurably the greater 
reward. We are robbing ourselves by ideal church is one in which every mem- 
our mean-spiritedness. her is an active member, knowing his

^ ^ ^ place and filling it. There should be
nothing ideal about such a church, it 
should b • real. That it is not is largely 
the fault if those who are leaders in

TNK

Dominion Presbyterian
t# rVHUSIIHD AT

10 Campbell Stmt. lelleTille, Oat 
ssi at marnes ar .eoNTaKaL 4 roaonte

We are accustomed to say that the

The colleges are closed, and before an* 
othe. week the students will be on the 
way to their fields of labor. Little will be
done till the month of Mav. Would it spiritual ac ivity. When men hrst eater 
not he heller to spend the month of April "« '•'hurch they are eager to do some- 
in the college, in a seven month's session, thing. The minister who can wisely di-

Thn Mount Rnval Publisher Co «han to enter the field when it is practical- reel this enthusiasm to serve, ts a work- The mount noyai ruciisnint VO. ^ jm ib|e ,0 do morc than rcach the man needing not to be ashamed. If he
preaching stations on Sabbath. The ses- has not the skill to rightly direct it, it he 
slon Is now too short to accomplish the set them to useless labor, of allowing 
w ork that ought to he done, while the them to stand around idle during these 
month of enforced idleness with which the first hours of feverish activity, he has not 

work begins is a poor preparation only failed to secure the accomplishment 
for a season vl earnest Christian work, of work, but he has killed desire.

Many are filling the ranks of the ordin- 
in the direction of lengthening ary member who are fitted to lead others

TERMS:

$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.
The receipt et euhecripfioe • arknewMgei hr • cheege <4 

Jair on a Aires» label.

Ç. Bi u kui r Romx«m. Manager.

Alt communications intent led fi< tlif filitot rliould 
he addressed to Belleville.

The editor can not undertake to return unused Ms», 
respondents are asked to note that anything in* 
tended for the lirst issue should reach the office 
on Tuesttay morning.

summer

Would it not he possible for some Senate
to move
the session. Let the movement he begun, in service. Once the opportunity 
at least, for it will require some years to given to turn their activity into a profit

able channel. It was allowed to pass un-

f

Thursday, March 22nd, 1900. secure the necessary momentum to carry 
^='-^=5 it through an Assembly. improved, and they sank hack into the 

condition of the ordinary member, who 
looks on while others work. We do not 
wish to be understood to say that he is 
not responsible for'his present condition, 
hut we do wish to say that he is not wholly 
responsible. It is the part of the servant 
of the Lord, not only to inspire to active 
service, but to direct in that service, so 
that no man's strength shall go unused, 
nor shall any spend his strength for 
naught.

♦ ♦ ♦There is a perceptible flutter among our 
Toronto contemporaries. The oldest of
them has recently changed hands, and her annualreportoftheirStandingCommittees. 

master has promised her a new home Some of these are really valuable,
culled from former reports, except the 

statistical statement ; some present the 
• announcement, and plaintively asks, if, opinions of an individual upon the condit- 

after all she had done she is not worthy ion of our Sabbath Schools, or the life of 
of recognition. As they, .ingest member our churches, or of our Young People's 
of the family we are quietly tak:. ;f it all Societies. The evil of the latter does not

lie in the fact that they give no information, 
it lies rather in this, that they dishearten 
and disgust faithful workerswho expected 
bread and got :« stone in the report sub

it is worse than unfaithfulness

Presbyteries are about to consider the

new
and a new dress. The younger sister is 
evidently considerably disturbed at this

in.

Who Touched Me?-t- <8> ♦
\ contemporary calls attention to the 

number of ministers who are leaving the 
pastorate, and entering upon some secular 
calling. The illustrations are draw n from 
our neighbors oxer the line, hut it would 
not he difficult to find a sufficient number 
in our own land. The cause is not tar to 
seek. The call to a pastorate, which 
used to he a most sacred matter, is fast 
becoming a commercial transaction. It 
is ,H,t enlirclv, or mainly, the fault of the report, try another Convener next year,

and keep on changing till you get a man 
who can make his report speak to you.

To the disciples it seemed an unreason
able question. Did not the multitude 

when the man to whom the Presbytery throng him ? All about him were men 
entrusts the work of one of its important wh0 had touched him. The crowd press- 
committees, gives it less real thougth than ej some against him ; some sought to be 
he does to an ordinary prayer-meeting ad- near him ; some, perhaps, to touch- him 
dress. There ought to he inspiration in oul ef curiosity. These touched his gar- 
the report of the progress of work in any mc„ts, but not himself. They came in 
department. If there isnone in thisyear s COntact with his person, but not with his

soul. They did not perceive his divine 
nature and did not seek his divine grace. 
But there xvas one in that crowd who felt

milted.

minister, though the mercenary spirit is 
found among them. Congregations that 
become vacant deliberately look for a 
minister who will keep their church in the 
forefront, not necessarily in spiritual life, 
hut in the world's eye. The hireling fills

her need, and in her suffering crept up 
close to him and simply laid hold on the 
hem of his garment. She did not seek 

In the work of the congregation the the man, but the healer ; she did not 
part of the ordinary church member seems come attracted by his winsome words, or 

The minister and out of curiosity, but in her great sense of

The Part of the Ordinary Member.

the hill, xvhile the honest man turns sor-
exceedingly small.
session attend to the spiritual needs of the need. She came in faith ; this man was 

The financial vear is almost closed, and people, the managers look after all linan- able to heal her, and she sought him. 
some of the funds still show an alarming cial affairs, the Sabbath School has ,ts She came and touched h,s garment fora 
deficit. One would almost imagine that quota of workers and the young people , purpose. And she was healed. We 
the contribution to the Schemes of the have a full staff of officers and comnuttee may be ,n the church, we may be where 
Church was a had debt, collected only men. What is left, except to pay your men crowd about Jeans and I,xten to the 
upon compulsion. There is little of the contribution regularly ? popular preacher, and yet go away as we
spirit of privilege in .he response for If the minister were asked what open- came. But when we come m humd.ty 

the Lord's work. It is ing there were for active work, it is and seek hts salvation, virtue, life and 
quite possible he xvould be considerably strength come out of him and we are 

answer. In theory saved.

roxvfully away.
❖ ♦

■

means to carry on
a lax, and it is grudgingly paid. It is a 
question whether our money paid thus perplexed to find an

■
. . . à
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Macmillan, Lindsay ; A. Gilray, Toronto ; toiling ceaselessly every day ; Lincoln
worked all day at the hardest manualHow to Make Religion Welcome. J. H. Ratcliffe, St. Catharines ; J. Far- 

quharsou, Pilot Mound ; A. Tolmie, labor, and studied by the firelight hour
after hour. Greatness is no sudden or

In the first place, fcv recognizing the 
need and propriety of making it winsome._ , .. « . • Southampton : A. Henderson, Appin ;
Some people seem to th,nk there .s no hn Re|)oie Manilowailing . j. A. unearned affair ; L is the victory of a 
occasion for an effort in this direction, Au|| palmerslon ; E. D. McLaren, powerful nature, developed by thorough
that religion „ sufficiently winsome m ,1- Vancouver. , A McKeen, Orono ; preparation. Of the two elements of
self, or, if not, that there is something A ^ Scotl, Carleton Place; John greatness, the world and the individual 
out of taste, if not morally culpable, in N .-oron(J . , F Mcl-aren, Rock- are the better off for preparation without 
trying to make it seem so. But certain- Ndl McPherson, Hamilton ; J. unusual power than for unusual power
ly it IS our privilege to do what we can ’ p.terboro • R E Knowles without preparation.-Forward,
to lead others to realize that the religious G- Potter, Peterboro , K. b. Knowles, I F

. 1V. i i Galt ; J. A. Andersen, Goderich ; H.life is the happy life, a life of gladness ; J ,, . .. D r-i
. . y i . . . Currie, 1 hedtord ; and Messrs. R. Gil-and reward. So long as we do not mis- ' , 4 , %f n i u

represent the truth, and do not put before L°ri,nl° 1 ,U-Lo1- McC**’
r . . «• .1 I .1 The Treasurer s statement showed thatanyone the rewards ot the gospel as the

chief incentive to he Christians, we shall 
do no harm.

♦

Book Notices.
The Death and Resurrection of Jesus 

Christ, by E. Staper (New York, Char’es 
Scribner’s Sons, $1.25). Wz have much 
pleasure in noting that the series of three 
small volumes is now complete. The 
translator and publisher have done their 
part in giving to the French professor’s 
work a neat English dress. There is a 
freshness about this work which is not 
found in seme of the more pretentious 
volumes on the same subject. We com
mend this work to the consideration of

the receipts of the fund up to the present 
time are $62,889. The deficit for the 
year is $9,000. The shortage is not due to 
to the diminished contributions on the 
part of congregregations. It was de
cided, instead of making a reduction from 
the claims of the past six months, to 
issue an earnest appeal to the church to 
provide the necessary funds to meet all 
liabilities.

How, then, can religion be made win
some? Chiefly in this life by revealing 
it as a means of doing good. It is in ac
cord with the profoundest philosophy, as 
well as with the x*. .dest experience, that 
there is no such happiness as that xvhich 
springs from the effort to benefit others 
in some pratical manner. It is quite true 
that many people who are labouring to 
do good do not seem, and perhaps are 
not, specially happy. That does not alter 
the fact. He who sees in his neighbor

f thoughtful readers, and hope before long 
A Presbyterian Minister Highly Honored to give a fuller review.

Iaist Saturday, March 17, was a day ot
great excitement all ovet the British cf Painters by Edward Pinnington (Oli- 

a brother in Christ, and who ftr the love dom,nions. Everywhere was seen “the phant, Anderson and Ferrier. Drysdale, 
which he bears to Christ puts himself wearing of the green. This was all in Montreal, 50c). This is another volume 
out in order to be helpful to that brother, honor of a good, plain, Irish Presbyterian cf Famous Scots Series and is worthy 
always finds a springof gladness bursting minister the late Rev. Mr. Patrivk, com- 
out in his heart as out of the rock which

Sir David Wilkie andthe Scotch School

to take its place in this library of Scottish 
monly called “ St. Patrick. He was a biography. It was a good idea on the 
godly man and, therefore, deserves to be part of thc publishers to start this corn- 
called a saint, but only in that sense. In prehensive and inexpensive series and on 
his portrait he is usually represented with the whole the execution has been equal to 
a mitre and a pastoral staff. Puff ! They the design. While a set of works must 
might as well give him a hat with a a|Ways be unequal, a high average has 
“ dhudeen ” in the band of it, and a shil-

l
Moses smote.

The spirit which imparts self-sacrifice, 
fellow-feeling, sympathy, and outreaching 
toward others in hearty looking for their 
best welfare, that makes religion seem 
winsome. It is something which he who 
lacks it wants to possess. It satisfies his 
sense of the fitness of things, 
kind of religion which he believes to be 
genuine and inviting. To make religion 
attractive, therefore, cultivate and illus
trate all the sweet, gentle, uplifting quali
ties which Christianity suggests. Let it 
be seen that Christ is an attractive Mas
ter to you, that his service is perfect de
light as well a perfect freedom, that will 
aid you to win others to join you in serv
ing Him.

been maintained and some really first- 
class volumes have been added to the 
national literature of Scotland.

lelah—a real blackthorn. The Romish 
Church says : “ He was one of us.” Fol 
de rol ! Shure now, there nivir wuz a

ThisIt is a
biography may be read with enjoyment 

haporth uv Romanism in him. He was by tbe general reader, bul it will, of 
just a good Presbyterian minister. In one caurse, have a special interest for those 
sense he was an ultra Episcopalian. He whoare,even in a superficial wav,students 
founded 365 churches, over each of which, of art, |t dea[s with the trials and 
we are told, he set a bishop. A very triumphs of a painter’s life, it traces this 
Ex-angelical C anadian bishop ot the career from the time that the subject was 
Church of England and I, were neighbors born in a Scottish manse until he become 
and schoolmates in days long past. When sir David Wilkie, R. A.
I congratulated him on his elevation to 
the episcopate, 1 said that 1 was an out- 
and-out Episcopalian, for 1 believed that 
every pastor was a bishop.

Play the Man, by Herbert Reid (Oli
phant, Anderson and Ferrier), is a book 
for boys, it consists of a series of addresses 
which were actually given to boys. The 
author evidently takes great interest in 
that kind of work and some time ago pro
duced an interesting Boy's Brigade Story. 
The present volume is handsomely bound 

As we study the great, ever-open book and the poetical selections scattered

1>-

Home Mission Committee.
T. Fenwick.The meeting of the Home Mission com

mittee was held at Knox Church,Toronto, 
00 Tuesday and Wednesday of tiiis week. 
The Convener of the committee. Rev.

Woodbridge, Ont., March 19.
♦ J

Preparation and Power.
Dr. Warden, presided, and the following 
members were in attendance : Rev. of the world’s biographies, we find little through it are both suitable and of a high 
Messrs. A. T. Love, Quebec , J. R. Bell, trace of “luck" upon its pages, Glad- order. In these days when so many 
Laurel ; Dr. McMullen, Woodstock ; Dr. stone worked eleven hours a day even in worthless books are read by boys this is a 
Hamilton, Motherwell ; Dr. Battisby, youth ; Pasteur, the great French scien- suitable book to put into their hands. It 
Chatham ; Dr. Dickson, Galt ; Dr. Rob- tist, spent whole days and nights in the is true to its title and is a vigorous appeal 
ertson, Superintendent of Missions; Dr. laboratory; Agassiz copied book after book to boys to play the man ; the author has 
Armstrong, Ottawa ; Dr. Stuart, Pres- that he needed but could not buy, and the not too common gift of being able to 
cott ; Dr. Murray Kincardine ; S. Child- learned them in the copying ; Prescott, speak to boys in a familiar yet forceful 
erhose, Parry Sound ; A. Givan, Wil- the historian, almost wholly blind, traced way that is neither feeble nor pretentious, 
liamstown ; M. W. Maclean, Belleville ; out his notes with incredible care and We trust that the volume will find many
R. Moodi* and A. Findlay, Barrie ; J. W. labor, and spent ten years on one book, youthful readers. i

.
■
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in the noblest possible company ; you 
Ure comrades with the prophets, with all 
i'hrist’s enduring soldiers. -S. S. Times.

Cl# Quiet pour ♦
* The Sanctuary

HUGH MORION.

From yonder sacred place whose 
Falls like a s|»ellon trouhled hearts, 

Where is forgot life’s madd’ning rush 
In the sweet joy that jieace imparts. ’’ 

Hack to the world of toi!
To laltor ’neath the scorching sun.

And burdens liear that chafe and numb.
To strive as men till day is done.

Vet tread we firmer for that hour.
And work with nobler purpose yet, 

tor th- Si of that glad place hath power. 
New strength and purpose to beget.

. The Beatitudes- * in the self, toward others, toward God.
more blessed craving than 

craving for such right-being. It is crav
ing for the very thing God most intends 
the soul shall cry for. And, if we do 
hunger and thirst for this, we shall as 
surely reach it as God is, and is true.

Blessed are the merciful : for they shall 
obtain mercy (v. 7)- Being merciful is Fix Dominion Preubvterian. 
not having merely a tender feeling toward 
others, and letting it stoj there. He is • 
merciful who also acts mercifully. Here 
is the law of harvest ; plant mercy, and 
you reap it. Rocks are alluded to ir. Scripture very

Blessed are the poor in heart : for they 1rvtluenBy- * be.v are spoken of as a 
shall see God (v. 8). “As purity when P,ace of refuge and safety, and as a de- 
aflirmed ofother things means freedom from *enfe t0 a nall0n because of their stability

and permanance. They have been called 
everlasting because of their hardness and

There is noItV WAVLAXD IIOYT. !>.!>.

1Multitudes from Galilee and [Decapolis 
and Jerusalem and Judiva and from be
yond Jordan (v. 25). Devapolis means a 
group often cities. These cities lay to the 
east and southeast of the Sea of Galilee. 
Precisely which these cities were is not 
certainly known. Jerusalem and Judiea 
were far to the south of these cities. 
“Beyond Jordan " was Periva, —a country 
more thinly inhabited. From all these 
various places a confused throng—for 
that is the meaning of “multitudes - 
gatheretl to Jesus. Behold the attractive 
power of Christ, and to people most 
dissimilar.

He went into the mountain (v. 1).
moun-

JCullingwuod,
*

Rent Rocks-
BY CEO. XV. ARMSTRONG, 

•‘And the Rocks rent Ma’h.xx' ii : 5|.’*

1mixture, so puiity of heart means single
ness of moral aim, freedom from all ... .
allovs, whether of insincerity or distrac* durability. Our Saviour calls the 
(ion or bias,” and such shall “ see God,’* who ho.use uPon a rock “A wise
for purity is congenial to and reveals itself man' Rnrelv indeed do we find any re- 
to purity. Such shall be admitted to God's cord . rVeks re,!1fd'n*» rocks being 
presence as in Oriental usage man It*rn,"liPiefes* M°ses once struck the 
admitted to the Kings presence is said Rock. Hfreb and waters tfwshed out to 
to see him. This beatitude f vs me at fll*W ;he wan‘s of the ch,ld,en of Israel, 
once to Christ. 1 can onlx ray, “O j!\.thJ Book of Km.tfs we read about 
Saviour, both clothe me mterpene- *-hjah standing on this same mount and 
trateme will Thy pu.it , | be not “ a great and strong wind rent the 
abashed before God." tain and tore in pieces the rocks before

the Lord," but in 1,0 case except the 
in connection with the phenomena 
rounding the death of Christ do we read 
of rocks rending when there was no ap
parent internal or external power operat
ing upon them. In this case the rocks 
were not operated upon by a strong wind, 
nor struck with a rod, but like the rend
ing of the veil of the temple and the 
earthquake it happened the moment 
Christ expired. These rocks rent, must 
I say ? in fulfilment of the declaration of 

, our Saviour to the Pharasees when they
Blessed lire they Ih.t have been prose- wished Him to rebuke His disciples for 

outed lor righteousness' sake : lor theirs silving . Blessed is He that cometh in
is the kingdom of heaven (v. 10). You thé name of the Lord Christ replied
are in a hard place, perhaps you are the .'Should these hold their peace the stones
only Christian where you work. There would cry out. ” The disciples Imd now

plenty of covert sneers for you, and held their peace, one had betrayed Him
irritations, and all sorts of petty persecu- -mother, the boldest ofthem, with cursing
lions. And you are quietly and lovingly and swearing denied Him ; and they all
standing your ground ; you are maintain- forsook Him and fled, and now that He
mg righteousness, your Christian profes- is bereft of all and none left to acknowl-
sion. 1 et somei.mes it seems very hard edge Him—the Rocks utter their tre-
to you, and there is even temptation to nlcndous voice and proclaim the power of 
watering. Let this beatitude brighten their Creator—the God-man. Christ
and strengthen you. It is a blessed thing dying rent rocks. Wonderful act ! What
your Lord so trusts you as to give you can it signify ? Its meaning cannot be in-
the opportunity of serving Hint thus and significant. Does it not show the hard- 
m a place so difficult. He is the truest ness of the human heart ? 
soldier who is chosen for the most trying At the death of Jesus rocks clave as- 
duty, and sneers and gibes cannot rob sunjsr, but men's hearts instead of being 
you ol your great possession- the king- broken became hardened. Look at them 
dont of heaven, God's daylight in your hearts more like flint than flesh, and hear

Tradition points to a double-top 
tain, the “Herns of Hattin ”

Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs 
is the Kingdom of heaven (v. 1 ). The theme 
of the Beatitudes is the character and
privileges of the subjects of the kingdom. 
'Hie kingdom of heaven at..> the kingdom 
of God are synonymous : in the one case 
the kingdom is nom d from its capital, 
heaven, the place vhere God specially 
manifests Himself ; in the othei case, the 
kingdom is named from its king, God. 
Both phrases mean precisely the same 
thing ; namely, the reign of God in the 
reconciled heart. And the “poorin spirit" 
are blessed, for theirs is the kingdom. 
“The poor in spirit" does not mean those 
who have stripped themselves of worldly 
wealth ; nor does “ the poor in spirit " 
mean those who deprecate themselves 
and dodge service by an efluctation of 
inability. They are poor in spirit , they 
“conscious of moral poverty"; they re
cognize the fact that because of sin they 
have fallen, missed the mark, come short.

Blessed are they that mourn : for they 
shall be comforted (v. 4). “ They that
mourn " are primarily the penitent ; they 
sorrow for their sin so as to forsake it. 
Secondarily, this beatitude, I am sure, in
cludes those* whom sorrow and trouble 
have befallen. If such things show you 
your helplessness and force you to God, 
your mourning is blessed ; and resulting 
conscious intimacy with God is restful and 
strengthening comfort.

Blessed are the meek : for they shall 
inherit the earth (v. 5). “ Poverty of
spirit is humility looking God ward -a 
grace before God ; meekness is humility 
looking manward - a grace before men." 
And this grace before men w ill manifest 
itself in a sweet and steady self-control. 
It will not be swift to take offence, or 
censorious, or claiming the best for itself.

Blessed are they that hunger and thirst 
after righteousness : for they shall be 
filled (v. 6). Righteousness is right-being

Blessed are the peace i.ikers : for tlv.y 
shall be called sons of God (v. 9). The 
blessing is not for those who are lazily 
quiet, but for the peace-makers, those 
xvho actually set themselx -is at joining 
men to God and to one another. And 
such shall be seen to be the sons of Him 
who is the God of peace. Haxe you not 
known such ? Their presence and speech 
united people instead of divided and irri
tated them, and their gracious words and 
mein irresistibly attracted Godxvard.

■

what they are saying :“And they that pass- 
Blessed are ye when men shall reproach ed by reviled Him, wagging their heads 

you, and persecute you, and say all man- and saying : Thou that destroyest the 
ner of evil against you falsely, for my temple and buildest it in three days, 
sake (v. 11 ). Be sure that others speak thyself ! If Thou be the Son ol God 
evil of you, if they do, falsely. Lndure down from the cross. Likexvi.se the chief 
it for the sake of Christ. Be even jubi- priests mocking Him with the scribes and 
lant, for heaven’s reward is sure. You elders, said : He saved others Himself

1
*S.S. Lesson I. for April 1. Matt. 4: 20-5:12. 
Golden Text—“Blessed are the pu.e in heart : 

for they shall see God "- Matt, v, 8.

•••-■...............................-....—
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The Pastor and the Young Peolple.He cannot save. If He be the King of 
Israel let Him come down from the cross 
and we will believe in Him.”

Was hardness ever more obdurate ? 
The human heart which ought to be the 
tenderest and most susceptible thing in 
the universe proves itself more stony than 
stones.

The hardest substances in nature are 
flexible to some actions. Irc.i will yield to 
fire; stones can be ground to powder, and 
geologist tell us that theconstant dropping 
of water will wear the hardest flint, hut 
thehuman heart seemsalmost impregnable. 
Men had been blessed with the gracious 
influences of Christ's unexampled life, 
—still their hearts were shut against Him. 
They had been favored with precepts the 
most sublime, gentle and Godlike, but 
in face of both precept and example their 
hearts remained hard.

thing wrong.** This false notion of the 
divine policeman, the inexorable Judge, is 
because we “havenot knownthe Father,” 
who loves us wit i an everlasting love.

The wise pastor will treat young minds 
with great reverence and guide their read
ing. When seventy-five per cent, of the 
books drawn from our public and circu
lating libraries are novels, surely such 
guidance is needed, Healthy, robust, 
Christian character is formed by different 
and stronger mental nourishment that is 
furnished by works of fiction alone. The 
science or art of reading is not in devour
ing many books, but in digesting the 
the best—which are now the cheapest— 
so that the highest ministry of books is 
within reach of the humblest.

The late Archbishop of York used to 
say, “ There are three kinus of preachers: 
the preacher you can't listen to, the 
preacher you can listen to, and the preach
er you can't help listening to.” The 
preaching that is in sympathy with the 
age and with an life, is preaching you 
can't help listening to, and will not fail to 
interest the young.

The church must he made helpful and 
attractive to them ; they should be made 
to feel that it is their service. The min
ister's best and highest work in the pul
pit, and out of it, is in giving direction to 
young life.

1
J In the Sunday school the pastor may

F?"p 'FrF Fthe work often men ; but he must see tV0 tu .. ,u,1 . • • h i i a- • . . living. i he thoughts of vouth, says
It Is pliable to think of Pharoah whom 11 ,s "eM officered, aid furnished Longfellow, are long, lono thoughts. The

all the Egyntian plagues could not «often, "|l,h teachers of the highest efficient",-, ideals by which we lire are fourfold,
but how much more deplorable to think' 1 m must, in snort, be personally familiar There is'the vision of the mind—the ideal

with the workings of the school, and by ofp s, a shining, far-ofl goal, a 
Ins frequent presence and words, help to movemet., lhal is onwflrt; ill)U up'ard’to. 

Allow me to enquire, it the stoi c con- k'te those impressions end influences that wards the City of God. There is the
nected with the rending of these rocks mould the character and hie. vision of the moral nature, that vision bv
the story of the cross has yet affected our bo w.,lb the young people s organisa- which w e discern right from wrong, good 
hearts ; or are our hearts like the hea , Ti e pastor of deep spirituality from evil-the ideal of dutv and right-
of these Jews' Do senseless stones man- keen insight and broad sympathy, will eousness. Then, there is the .ision of the 
ifest more sympathy with our crucified l ate h'S directing hand upon the comph- soul-the vision of faith, faith in God and 
Saviour than « , ? If so, what will he the ^'ed machinery of this department of the christi am| heaven> in the -, realities 
consequence? What was the punishment church, and will make Ins hndeacor of the invisible world. Life is moulded 
Inflicted upon these Jews because of the hls l-eague, or Brother- hy the power lhe iUeal and as
hardness of their heart? Jerusalem was h‘,,U' a well-sprtng of unfailing blessed- these ideals are lofty and divine can the
made a heap of ruins, the temple was 11 ,s hia *° ,"sP,re ;ind determine |ife hecome Christ-like,
destroyed, leaving not one stone upon lhe direction of all tht r aspirations, just What am 1 going to do with my T » 
another, and they and their nation were Browning represents David as seeking |s the greates. of all questions for youth" 
demolished by the conquering Romans. to le,ld S,lul lnto “ "ew career : ,mj t|lc pastor has the privilege, "in this

II Saul, it shall Ire period of enthusiasm, of ideal worship, to
A face like my face that receives thee ; a man like present for imitation the one absolutely

who keep their hearts shut against Christ. tome. Holy Life. To posses the mind of Christ
Jehovah Himself has issued the decree Tlwuiî ,Ls h2n.T‘d l,v loVv'1 1,y f,,rtVt'r : a l,and to be renewed after God's ideal, is a 
we all k-iow it, a reminder is all that is shall throw oi*nthe gate of new life to thee higher achievement than to gain wealth,
needed. Rocks make an appeal now; See the Christ stand ! or fame, or power. A man's life consisteth
but when God shall come to execute not in the abundance of things which he
judgment upon the wicked they will then . 11 ls “Je pastor with resources of inven- hath, but in culture, in literature, science, 
appeal unto the rocks. How dreadful to and va^ied. culture who sees the art, religion —in the kingdom of God,
think of wicked, unbelieving men seeking , “1e wa£ domff things, who, with “ which is righteousness, jov and peace 
shelter from the wrath of the mountains skiltul, soft, unseen hand directs the young *m the Holy Ghost." “ Show me how to 
and rocks to fall on them to hide them People s organizations, and makes them live,” is the cry of our young people ; and 
from the face of Him that sitteth upon the vigorous life-centres, sending their rich, the pastor whose personality is deep, 
throne and from the wrath of the Lamb. nil blood pulsing through every artery comprehensive and rich in goodness

and vein of the entire body. whose manhood has been developed
■ , 'r^ '.^. i'r ',"lert"'",,cd’ s0 through intimate fellowship with Christ,
identified with the life of the peop e com- will voice the thoughts of God, and give 
m, ted to Ins charge, that to do h,s lull ,0 his young people, not a perfunctory

'y. hc re“j,zc lh" of,eve;y championship, b„! real brotherhood, com-
serviee—the pathos of a funeral, the radeship and practical help in noble and
tenderness of a baptism, the joyful glow holy HvinK. And this is true greatness,
of a wedding ; and thus he will direct the not in ,er*ice so much as in chara-er
spiritual h e of a community. not in doing so much as In being-in livl

He must be full of vital power to in- ing for ethers and lor Ged.-Selected.

of men being umov ed after witnessing a 
. life and death so Godlike as Christs.

\

Asdestruction was the lot of these Jews, 
so shall destruction be the lot of those

I

Hard as human hearts are there is no 
power in the universe that can soften 
them, but the power that rent these rocks 
—the power ot Jesus. Our privilege is ju 
to come to this Jesus, to fly to His bleed
ing wounds. Christ is the only eternal 
and immovable Rock, all other rocks will 
fail, Christ is the only sure and safe hiding 
place. Accept His invitation and come 
and let your prayer be:

Hock of ages, cleft for 
hide myself in

fluence and organize men, and must have
that warmth of personal contact, that „ - _
magnetic influence, which makes the im- How to Conquer lempU’von.
pact of his personality of divinest helpful- Many by endeavoring to fly from temp- 
ness. He must know the young people talions have fallen precipitately into them, 
il he is to do them good 4 and they must for it is not by flight, but by patience and 

It is a blessed thing to he able to say know him and have confidence in him. humility, that we become superior to all 
with the psalmist, “ I was glad when they The art of Christian conversation is so our enemies. He who only declines the 
said unto me, Let us go into the house ot precious an art, and so rare that, when outward occasion and strives not to 
the Lord. 1 here is much church-going acquired, it will make the pastoral visit eradicate the inward principle, is so far 
that is not attended with a glad heart,and ot unusual richness, conveying counsel from conquest that the temptation will 
many neglect God s house because they and correction, solace and gladness. recur sooner and with greater violence
have no real delight in going there. We A pastor may often correct the false and he will feel the conflict still more
ought to go under a sense of duty, views which some people often have con- severe. It is by gradual advance rather
whether it delights or not, but it ought to cerning God. A young girl said to her than impetuous effort that victory is 
be the aim ot every one to develop at pastor, “1 love Jesus, but I don't love tained ; rather by patient suffering that 
least enough M Christian love to get de- God. Jesus is so kind and good, but the looks up to God for support, than by im-
light out of the service in the sanctuary. Father seems 0 me like a great police- patient silicitude and rigorous austerity.
—Herald and Presbyter. man always wa ching to see if we do any- —Thomas a Kempis.

<$>

London Ont.
■4>
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OTTAWA.last meeting, was accepted. At the indue .ion service 
there was a good congregation, and a 1 excellent 
spirit manifested. The sermon was (reached by the in the Hintonburg Presbyterian Church last Sabbath
Rev. A. L. Geggie, the charge to the minister was evening. The pastor, Rev. Kadie conducted the
given by Principal Caven, and the congregation was services ; and the attendance, considering the num-
addressed by the Rev. R. P. Mackay. The brief lier of people sick in the congregation, was verj
vacancy has not materially injured the work of the good,
congregation, anil Mr. I>avey finds himself at tlie 
head of an earnest, willing liody of active Christian 
workers, waiting only to lie directed in service.

Ministers and Churches. The sacrament of the Ixirds Sup(>er was observed

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter have again struck 

the town. They are a doubtful blessing to any com
munity. To the man who heralds himself as one 
who has so many “converts" we would feel inclined 
to give w ide lierth.

It is interesting to look over the audience that 
gathers for the inid-day Ixmten service in St.
lames* Cathedral. There are as many men as ....... .. ,
women, and there ate ,e,.tentative, (ton, all social CUtng E.etctses ml he held on he «en.ng of the 
classes. The workingman, ei.he, a. manual lahor, «■> »•*" **'“* ” conlemd. and
o. behind countei or desk, the wage earner, .«edom- liploma. granted. We undentand that it U the in- June, 187h, was stgne.l the document which made
in,tes. Here and there one sees aman who has tent,on tn jmbluh the I,of successful candidate. ,n the fou, one," mid Principal lirant, of tjuccn's in
done Id, day', „„k, and won Ids competence, and ’ mommg papers,« « so, we pttssume, St. Andrew's last Sunday. The union ha,I hsen
strmwil out of the ranks of active life There are 'he names of the winner, of scholarships will he made in much feat, but in hope, knowing that the
step,,,! out of the ranks o active '-£■ , .uUli,h„l The,, , ill l-c hu, on, pul,lie mcing, Kal ,lr,npll of , d, nol „ thc ,,
some P-ufesslonal men. -00, hu -h, tou. rs M the # in es-eoiog, and in ,he Convo. numl£t, lh, wtaj,un lh, lpbh of j.t
most consemsnt fiw these, , y cation Hall, Knox College. Rev. III. Johnston, of people, above all on the religion, faith that animates
conspicuous pan „f the audtence Then, too, of ,h 1-Q|ld,m dcli„, „ add„ss thh ^ng. ‘Now jubiJ ha>1 com, K„cm„

women, t greater 1 a aie o osc w a s St.James Square is notyet declared vacant,lliut the progress had hern made ; while the population of
few moments frum the I,met, hour a oisc, c >, eold|, have a successor to its late ndniatei cltoscn, the Dominion had not doubled, tile church had more
the,, employers to enter the house: of I, od. \\hy „Wh„ arc you going to call in St. James' .Square,” than trebled it, number., and mom than qua drooled
should not all on,down-town churches be open slur on, of iu member, wa, recently asked?” Dr. its gff,s. Many evidence, were given of prop,,,
mg the day, even tf there were no service . Ten Munro Gibson, of lmndon, England," was the external and intentai, and looking backward thc
minutes alone m (.ik1 s House would relieve îe ,prompt reply. There is aliout as much liklihood of speaker thought the union had been right and well
tension of many an over strained brain. this being true as there isot any of those leing called dune, and that the spirit of unity would go much

A second meeting has Iwen begun under the aus- whose names are prominently mentioned in connec- farther yet. After picturing Canada at the I leginning 
pices of the " Forward Movement." Special ser- tion with this congregation. Those most intimately of this momentous century lie continued, ' Now
vices began in Queen St. Fast Church this week. connected with the congregation know nothing of a Canada is looked forward to as one of thc great
Here, as at St. John's, the desire is to reach the (xissible successor to their late minister. nations, in combination with other great nations, and
members of the laxly of Christ, and quicken them ———----- ♦ the Motherland making a world-wide empire stand-
into fuller life. Some of the spiritual functions are EASTERN ONTARIO. ing for justice, liberty and peace, over land and sea.
in clanger of atrophy liecause they have never l>een _ . , r . , . «. and the church has become one of thc great churches
puttouse. In seeking to awakcr. life there is no Rcv" G' B' o( Tuwnlme o( Christendom, with more than a thousand Killed
appeal to the emotions, but an effort to reach the Churcl.es has resigned,
deeper nature, and to enlist thc liest and strongest
that is in us, for the service of Christ. The work is Cannington Presbyterian church.

In thc absenseof Rev. Dr. llerridge last Sabbath, 
morning and even-Principal < irant, I).!>., preached 

ing The versitile Principal of Queen’s is always 
welcome to tlie pulpit of St. Andrews.

“Fifty years ago there were eight branches of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, twenty-five years 
ago the number had lieen reduced to four, and in

As we go to press the Knox College students are 
hard at work with the final examinations. The

-I
congregations."

Rcv. 1). M. Martin Tweed has accepted a call to

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Thos. Wilson preached in Krskine Church. 

Hamilton, last Sunday,
The Presbytery of Hamilton is expected to raise a 

total of $76,100 for the Century Fund.

Rev. G. A. McLennan of Jarvis has been ap
pointed Moderator of Presbytery ol Hamilton.

The Rev. Wm. Patterson of Toronto has been 
conducting services in Central Church, Hamilton, 
this week.

The l*rcshytery of llvron has nominated Rev. 
Dr. Fletch.-r, of Hamilton as Moderator of next 
General Assembly.

The Christian Kndeavor Society of Knox Church 
Ayr, raised upwards of $7. last Sunday, for the 
Indian Famine fund.

Rcv. W. G. Wallace, B.D., of Toronto preached 
last Sunday in Wentworth Church, Hamilton, in 
promotion of the century fund scheme.

Rev. Neil McPherson continued his discourses on 
the fourth commandment last Sunday evening in St. 
Paul’s Church, Hamilton, dealing with temperance.

Rev. F. McQuaig of Welland has been suffering 
from severe illness, and has also had considerable 
family affliction of late. Thc Presbytery of Hamil
ton has sent a letter expressing sympathy.

quietly spreading and will yet touch the City in all 
its parts, and radiate outwards. For it is not of 
man. Those at the head of it have refrained from

Rev. Alex. Lait 1, Port Hope, will lie inducted 
into the pastorate of Cooke's Presbyt :ian Church, 
Kingston, on March 27th.

Principal Pollock has been nominated by the 
Kingston presbytery for the moderatorship of the 
Presbyterian general assembly.

Rcv. G. A. Woodside, of Carleton Place, will 
read a paper on “ Woman's Work in the Church " 
at thc Alumnae conference in connection with Mon
treal Presbyterian College.

“managing"’ the movement.
The Thursday mid-day services in Knox Church 

are well attended. Tlie meeting of last week was
addressed by Rcv. Dr. Parsons. His theme was 
“Confidence in Prayer," and he handled it well, but 
thote who know of Dr. Parson's familiarity with his 
Bible will appreciate the cruelty of tying him down 
to a ten minute address on that theme. Many who 
drop into these meetings, however, must lie at their 
work again as the clock strikes “one," and if the versary services in St. John's Church, Cornwall, on 
meeting dues not close promptly, they have no Op- Sunday last and delivered an address at the social
tion but to rise and go out. This seems disrespect- on Monday evening,
ful, hut it really is not. It is a case of necessity, 
leaders should take tlie hint, and close immediately 
one of these rises. This is a class we ought to 
reach in these meetings.

The future of Knox Church is living vigorously 
canvassed. Should it remain where it is situated,

Rev. Prof. Campliell of Montreal preached anni-

At llawkeshury thc news of the occupation of 
Bloemfontein by the British troops was celebrated. 
A bonifie and a large public meeting, at which the 
Kev.Orr Bennett was one of thc principal speakers.

Rev. A. If. Suuth of Perth has been nominated 
as Moderator of the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
and Rev. Dr. McXish of Cornwall as Moderator of 
the General Assembly, by the Presbytery of Clen- 
garry.

or move uptown, in pursuit of its meniliers? Why 
should it not do both ? This church is admirably 
furnished for aggressive mission work in the down
town section. The endowment will easily equip 
and support
church in the vicinity of the |>
The sum realized from the sale of thc (iroperty 
upon which the church now stands should lie suffici
ent to build a mission hall ami also a church in 
some uptown locality. Of course this would mean 
the maintenance of two ministers, but surely a con-

The pulpit of thc Vanklect llill Church was oc- 
it church building. cupied last Sunday morning by Rev. Dr. Anderson.

There was no evening service, Rev. J. McLeod, 
(iastor, is confined to the house on account of sickness 
in his family.

a first-class mission or institutional

At the dose of the morning servece last Sunday. 
Rev, D. Cunie announced his intention of resigningIt is the intention of the Ottawa Presbytery to

make a systematic effort to relieve some of the dis- tlie pastorate of the church at Wallaceburg. Mr-
gregation of the wealth, even of the present Knox tress on account of famine in Central India. The Cunie's resignation was handed In to the Presbytery
Church congregation, with two church buildings free matter is being urged by Rev. Dr. Moore, and it is at its session jt Winsdor on Tuesday, ;md a special
from debt, could $upi>ort two ministers. We believe expected that the matter will be taken up by the meeting of thc Presbytery to consider the matter
that, were this (dan followed, many who now have Presbyterians generally. will be held at Chatham on March 27th.
no o(iening for their talents would find abundant 
room fur their exercise, and rejoice in the vigorous 
life resulting frum the full use of their jxiwers.

The ladies of the Vars Presbyterian Church gave The special services in connection with opening ef 
a concert and tea Monday evening of last week to Xt. James' Chui.'h, Ixmdon.were concluded on Sun- 
celebrate the owning of their new church, and mis- day last. The Rev. J. A. Macdonald of Toronto

Chalmers Church received its new minister on ed $260, $100 l»eiiig taken at the door, and $160 («cached :n the morning and the Rev. W J. Clark
Tuesday last. The Presbytery met at 7:B0 in the subscrilied afterwards. Thc neat, new church was
evening, and, as the meeting was an adjourned one, erected at an expense of $1,500 and the women of
transacted considerable business. The resignation thc congregation have contributed a large amount to- Sabbath school, dwelling especially on the awful
of the Rev. A. L. Mcfadyen, of Mt. Albert, the ward the expenses. They provuled the furnace and famine which is devastating India. The offerings
consideration of which has been postponed because thc carpet, and one lady, Mrs.."smith, paid (or all the at the opening sen-ices amounted to $660.00. A
all the parties concerned were storm-liound at tlie iaside painting. new organ will be in place in about a month.

of Ixmdon i.*. the evening. In the afternoon the 
Rev. J. Wilkie of India addressed thc scholars in
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MARITIME PROVINCES
RrUpwilr his extended a cordial and unanimous 

rail to Kev. K.M. Dill, B.D.
St. James church, iHirtmouth gave $1176 to the 

schemes of the church last year.
Rcv.I.H. Mackay has resigned the pastoral charge 

of Souris and Bay Fortune I’.E. I.
The 1‘resbytery of P-E.I. declines to express any 

opinion upon Aids to social worship.
Kev. T. F. Fothcringham has been elected presi

dent of the St. John’s Izwd’s Day Alliance. *
The Presbytery of Lincnburg and Yarmouth has 

noninated Kev. Dr. Pollok as moderator of the 
next general Assembly.

Rev. Mr. Burgess of the Kirk, Stcllarton and Rev. 
Mr. Kstabrooke of ihc Baptist church New Glas
gow exchanged pulpits last Sabbath.
Tlie Young People of St, Andrew's church, Sidney 
Mines, have presented their pnstor, Rev. D. Mc
Millan with a handsome racoon coat.

Rev. D.S. Fraser, ot Stewiacke lectured on the 
■ 5th at Ken/ieville on the " South African war." 
The lecture was illustrated by stereopticon views, 
A silver collection was taken up for the Patriotic 
Fund.

New Dublin and Conqucrall N,S. arc supplied by 
Rev. Mr. Fraser, ordained missionary but so en
couraging has been the progress that they eajiect 
soon to l»c placed on the augmented list, Riversdalc 
is in the same satisfactory state of anticipation.

Black ville ami Derby N.B. are prosjiering under 
the ministry of Rev. Thos. Corbett. The total 
contributions for all purposes were $1692 which is 
60 per cent above last year. The pastor now con
fines his labors to Blackville and Indiantown, the 
other stations at Millcrton, Upper Derby and Chilm- 
sford, having been separated last November.

During the summer of 1888 Professor McGIffeit 
was a student catechist of St. Martins N.B. under 
the care of the Presbytery of St. J~hn. The writer 
was apixiinted to dis|iense the communion at the 
close of the season and was much impressed with 
the modest and amiable character of the young miss
ionary. His evangelistic fervor was most marked 
and a large number were added to the church as 
the result of Ivs summers work. Having occasion 
to visit New York shortly afterwards I called 
the venerable Dr. Hitchcock who enquired after 
the success of the young men who had sj»cnt the 
summet in our mission fields. I mention ;d McGiflf- 
ert specially as his field had conic more particularly 
under my notice, He said ‘ Oh, but VicGiffeit is 
one of our beat men." It is with .urrow that we 
learn of his withdrawal from ine church which he 
loved so loyally and adorned by his scholarship. Wliac 
with intolerance among the clergy and "the dead 
line of fifty," amongst the laity few young men "of 
petits” will care te enter the ministry.

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
The sacrament of the lord's Supper and also bap

tism were dis|«nscd by the pastor, Ret". J. Bûchai.- 
•nan, at Ventry, on Sabbath the 11th inst.

Revs. N. A. McDonald of Cedarville. and J. L. 
Campbell of Dromore, exchanged pulpits on a 
recent Sunday.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s church, Strath 
roy, have called Rev. II. A. McPherson of Acton, 
and Rev. A. McAulcy of Pickering has been called- 
to Mitchell.

Mrs. John Ford, a devout Christian and memlier 
of the Annan congregation, died suddenly of heart 
I silure while ptejiaring to go to church on Sab* at It 
the llth inst Deceased was 64 years of age-

Communion services were held in Flesherton and 
Eugenia congregations on the llth inst. Rev. (as. 
Buchannr.ii, of Dundalk, preached (appropriate pre
paratory sermons at both places on the Fntlay peev-

address from the pastor, the Rev. Dr- Amaron, oil 
the Century Fund. After explaining the provisions 
of the fund, the |«stor urged his i«copie to make a 
liberal offering. Mr. John llerdt. elder, read ■cir
culer letter |-repared by himself and Prof. Mrrin, 
explaining the object the session and managers had 
in view and asking for a contribution of $1,000 
Already nearly $600 had tiecn pledged and it is 
confidently cx|«ected that the $1,000 will he secured. 
St. John’s has already pledged $1,000 for current 
expenses for the year and has given $108 for mis-

The Presbytery of Quebec met in Chalmers’ 
Church, fjuehec, on the 1 jth and llth March. The 
Home Mission Committee, the French Mission 
Committee and the Augmentation Committee re
ported through their respective conveners. Grants 
to Home Mission and French Mission fields and to- 
augmented congregations were revised and recom
mendations made for the ensuing year. The Rev. 
F. W, Gilmoui tendered his resignation of Sawycr- 
ville, and the congregation was cited to appear at 
Sherbrooke on the 27th of March. Rev. J. Turn- 
bull, ordained missionary at Kennebec Road, now 
in his seventy third year, craved leave to retire front 
active duty on account of age. The following com
missioners to the next General Assembly were ap- 
(■ointed, viz., Revsr J. McC’allan, I). Tait, Princi- 
pal MadRac, J. M. VVliitelaw. N- Mackay and XV. 
Shearer ; and Messrs. Robert Stewart, Dr. Thomp
son, Jas. \X\ Eadie, J. T- Tehbutt, John Whyte 
and Win Sutherland, elders Reports on Sundr.y 
Schools and Church Life and Wark were read by 
Revs. A. Stevenson and J. M. White law, resjicct-

- V

The Fli sherton Christian Endeavor Society held 
a parlor social at the home of Mr. Jacob Thompson, 
on the evening of the yth inst, and the Eugenia 
L- A. S. held a like function at Mr. R. Campbell’s 
on the 16th inst.

The following commissioners were 
next Gene al

ap|iointcd to 
Assembly meeting at I lalifax by the 

Presbytery of north bay : Ministers, XV. G. Smith, 
S. Childerbose and I. Becket. Elders, Geo. Mor 
rison, S. Best and Mr. M'Kcnzic of North Bay.,1

Commissioners to the (, neral Assembly from the 
#1 resbytery of Maitland are : Revs. Ballantynv, 
kairhairn, Hall, Anderson and XX’est. Elders : I).
Blue, l*inc River ; A. Gordon, Langsidv ; XV. Daw
son, South Kin loss ; P. S. Linklater, XVingh 

A handsome

*-

new organ has been placed 
in Erskine Church, Dundalk, and 
duced with social music from tlie choir last sab- 
bath week. There lias been steady progress and 
marked cohesion in this charge since the settlement 
of the present jmstor.

WINNIPEG AND WEST
Rev. R. G Macbeth will not leave for X’ancou ve 

until the 27th, owing to illness in his family.
Rev- ('■ U. Pithlado, of XVinnipeg, has lieen nomi

nated as MiHtvratoi of the ( iencral Assembly by the 
presbytery of Brandon.

There was a farewell reception to Rev. R G. Mae- 
Beth in the svlnwl room of Knox Church, Winning, 
on Thursday evening last at 8 o’clock. Mr. Mac- 
Beth is a native of Manitoba, and has for many 
years identified himself with moral and social reforms. 
This reception was tendered by citizens of Winnipeg 
as a mark of respect for his long services in connec
tion with these reforms and for his efforts to bring 
Manitoba to the notice of the older provinces. The 
chair was taken by lion. Hugh John Macdonald.

was intro-

Rev. I». A. McLean, of Tara, conducted annixer- 
sary services in the Johnson congregation last Sab- 
hath week, find his sermons were greatly enjoyed by 
good congregations. The annual Soiree was held on 
XIonday evening, was well attended and a good pro
gramme was rendered.

The remains of the lute John McLachlnn, of 
Owen Sound, were interred in the Pricevillc 
tery on the 3rd inst., the Kev. J. Matheson 
ducting the funeral service in St. Columbia church. 
Mr. McLachlnn had lived until a year ago, for fifty 
years in the vicinity of Pricvvillv, and had I wen an 
c’der for twenty years.

-*■
Rev. XV. A. McKenzie, B.D., formerly of First 

Church, Brockvillc, has I wen received by the New 
X’urk Presbytery and has taken charge the chajwl 
connected with the Fifth Avenue Church, the con
gregation of the late Rev. Dr. John Hall.MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

The next meeting of Quebec Presbytery will be 
held at Sherbrooke, on «lid 8rd of July next.

The Rev. Mr. McKeracher of Lost ’River ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Beauchamp of Ar- 
undel on Sunday.

Rev. J. Wilkie of Indor gave an interesting ad
dress in the Sherbrooke Church recently,graphically 
illustrating the terrible condition of the famine 
stricken district of India.

Rev. Allan Pollok, D.D., principal of the Presby
terian College, Halifax, was nominated by the 
Presbytery of Quebec for the moderatorship of the 
next General Assembly, and Rev. D. Kellock. 
Ph D., for that of the Synod of Montreal and Ot-
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•hcep; l»ut he was very happy over tile picture, lie 
t°°k it home, Imt nuw his father was angry in cam 
est- lie nut only l>eat his son, liuthc took him be
fore the judge for Ixing disobedient, and the judge 
ordered that Pahn-I.ee should wear a ‘'canjue" 
around his neck for a month. A “canjue is a square 
plank of wood, with a hole for the neck in the centei 
and the person who wears it cannot eat or sleep 
comfortably, so it is vety hard punishment to have 
to wear one for weeks at a time. On the “canjue " 
was written the reason why Valin-I.ee was punished, 
and every one who saw him read it ami frowned at 
him as a criminal.

I'oor Pahn I.ee ! that was only the beginning of 
his troubles. It would take too long to tell the story

[

Che fngleitookf
1

1

Letting Your Light Shine* light of his
Jesus, w ho is the light of life, lie can communicate 
this light to others. In every Christian's face we 
see the |>cace and joy which only a soul can have 
whose sins are washed away. If our faith is sincere "f ,hc next ftw years—how he was cast out by his
it will change our whole life—our affections as wel| father anti mother for Wing a Christian boy and
as our doings. Shall we make a secret of it that W suffered from hungry and cold, but always kept
our hearts are more drawn to the prayer-meeting ,rUc to **lv nlme of Jesus. But at last the good
than to the ball-room ? If the world is to have bet- missionary found a home and work for the brave !>oy,
ter affections it must sec that the change in ours U an<* I’abn-Lee worked so well that he rose from one
genuine. thing to another, until now he is a strong useful

iiian, ami lieljis the mis.iunary in bringing others to

But when he is in contact w ith

By Count A. Bcrttstorff.
The words of our land in the sermon on the 

mount, that his disciples should let their light shine 
before men, almost seem to contradict other words 
from the same divine lip*. Ilow couljJ the Lord 

our good works w hen he strong
ly denounced the hypocrisy of the I'hariaevs, w ho 
prayed in public plates ami gave their alms in 
tentations way, so thaï they might lx 
But Jesus cannot contradict himself, and 
easily sec ;!iat the command to let our light shine 
presents to us an important moral truth.

In the first place, let ils rrtnemlier that the die* 
ciplvs were not asked to ht that shine w hich they 
did not | osscss. The Pharisees did not really pray. 
Their prayers were but an outward

ti ll us to sltow forth

of men ? 
we can ♦-

A Christie Burial. How do you think he does it? Why, he puts on a 
“ canjue " and goes around the streets as if he were 
a criminal Wing punished. People look to see what 
is written on the canjue " a I out his crime, and 
Palm-Lee has, in large letters, “ Jesus the good 
Shepard," ai. 1 three or four Wautiful gospel texts 
about the Savit'Ui. Then, when he sees the people 
•ending the words, he tells them aliout Jesus, and so 
often he w ins them to Christ. He says : “ 
the voice or the t loed

RV 110* AT I US BONAR. H.f».
••So I saw the wicked buried, who had come and 

gone from the place of the holy, and they were for
gotten in the city where they had so done. "* Keel. R :religious cere

mony. They approached Cud with their lips, while 
their hearts were far away from him. Nothing has 
Ixvn less pleasing to Cod at all times than 
ward form of religion, without real worship in the 
spirit. I a‘| us be watchful not to profess more reli
gion than we have. We certainly cannot deceive 
God we cannot even deceive men.

10.

AWrapt in a Chiistless shroud,
He sleep» the Christless sleep*

A love him, the eternal cloud, 
Beneath, the liery deep.

Laid in a Christless tomb.
There Imund with felon chain,

He waits the terrors of his doom,
The judgment ami the pain.

it Christless shroud, how cold, • 
How dark, O Christless tomb !

I* grief that never can grow old,
< t endless, ho|xless doom !

I1 Christless sleep, how sad ’
What waking slialt thou know »

Fur thee no star, no dawning glad. 
Only the lasting woe !

To the rocks and hills in vain 
Shall be the sinner's call :

•Olay of wrath, and death, and pain. 
Tin lost soul’s fumrnl !

* • Christless soul awake 
l ie thy last sleep Ixgiu *

V i In ist. tin- sl< epent ”lu mix i- h- rL 
Burst thou the bands of sin !

an out-

Shepard and followed him. • 
Will you listen to fcsus’ voice and follow him, too ?"

I’ahn-Lve's little sister Isa Christian girl now, 
and his mother lxcamc a follower of Jesus h fore 
she dial. Pahn-Lec says : “It was the best day 
t'f my life when I followed the Good Shepard's voice,"

But we must further rememlrer that we are not
proclaim all the secrets of our inner life. An 

old saying goes, “Beware of laying bare the roots 
of your strength." TlivL.nl himself tells us in 
lock the door when we pray, 
remains which we are not to keep for ourselves. 
XX v owe it to tin- I .onI ‘o confess him before

A Bright Bird.Nevertheless, much

lie was an Knglish starling, and was owned by a 
barb r. A starling can Ik- taught to speak, and to 
sjeak well, loo. Tliisonch.nl been taught loan- 
swer certain questions: so that a dialogue like this 
could Ik* carried on ;

“ Who are yon ?"

*' Where arc you from V*
* ** I rom Pimlico. " •

" Who is your master ?"
“ The barlxr."

XXe should not l>c ashamed of Mini who gave His 
life.fi•! in : and only when we confess him here wil. 
he confess in hereafter. Jesus though at the right 
hand of hi« |- atlivr, h y it neglected or dvspi.sid oil 
i 'ith. I? will I-, no difficulty to confess him when 
lie i s ni gl- I). Now, when the world, among 

■ . -rill rejects him, we have the great 
privilege-.! -tending up t'-.r him. XXV owe this 
fee , s. eoi dly, to our fellow Christian

tli n> live among worldly sur* 
-. U. muling'. „.i, iftairl of working for Christ .<< 
they ought, an ! thereby ate weakened in tluir 
inner life. Tl t y want stirring up and nothing will 
doth' III S- llliieh go- " I is when they S 

"'i.e out Ik,Idly f"i the Master.
ive it to tli-* vv--rId.

Irelir . * What brought you hen ?"*
“ Bail company.
Now . it came to pass one day, that the starling 

cs< a|ie(i from his cage and dew away to enjoy his 
liberty. The barber

The Story ol Pihn-Lte.
other Chris- 
But, chiefly,

I low is the world to learn

Palm I.ve^as a little Chinese Imy who lived in a 
boat on the rivci with his lather and mother and two 
older brothers. His story is .ohI by “ Sunbeam."

I here had hem a little sister, hut Palm Lee’s 
father diil not want

in despair. Joe was the 
life of the shop : many n customer came attracted 
l.y the fame of the bird, and the barber saw his re
ceipts falling olf. Then, too, lie loved the bird, 
*hich hail proved so apt a pupil. But all efforts t. 
liml the stray bird were in vain.

to know Chti-t if not by the testimony of those who 
know llm - \o mibtlLver lias seen Christ since 
His r.

)
a girl in his family.

ha by was sold to a missionary fora quarter of a
dollar’s worth of our money in Chinese change. Meantime, Joe had been enjoying life on his 
Pahn-Lce’s father and mother thought it a lint bar- ‘ '1cc"unt- A few days passed very pleasantly, and 
gain, and wondered wlint the foreigner wanted witli then, alas ! he fell into the snare of the fowler,
such a useless creature as a girl baby. But Pahn- literally.
Lee went by the mission school after that and heard A man lived a few miles from the barber’s home 
little girls singing inside and thought it must he a who made the snaring of birds his business. Some
happy place. I he Chinese hymns they sang stay- U*1" birds he stuffed ami sold ; others, again, 
vd in his head. There

lb only slmwvd Himself to Uis 
own je..;, . 1-ut they went aliout testifying as cyc- 
witiU -s- s that < '.list was risen indeed. Just the 
>."lie law ]-n v. ils now. The unliellvver does not 
see ( lirist with V eye of faith, lie must Itarn to 
trust those who have seen Mini,until lit himself sees. 
Therefore everv living Christian is a steward 
God's mysteries, and he is called to lx- iaithlul. The 
Writer o! tin st lines i .in allirm that In- received the 

mises hr hi» inner life by having Ixvn 
hr-night into vont a et vs it 11 n whole-hearted Christian. 
So it is in many

about Jesus, tin* wld *«» hotels near by, to lie served up in delicate
< moil Shepard, that Pnhn-I.ce liked hut of all ; and tidbits to fastidious guests. Much to his sunrise
he kept wondering who Jesus might lx, until ............................
‘lay he heard the missionary preaching 
Hood Shepard, and then the little Imy listened

Joe found himself day ill the fowler's net, in 
company with a large nuiutx-r of birds as frightened 
ns himsell. The fowler began drawing out the 
birds, one after another, and wringing their necks. 
Joe saw that his turn 
must lx done. It was

about the
But h-w are we to witness? Undoubtedly in a 

twofold manner ; by word and by 
is insufficient without the other. The word is

life. The
The Gosjiel story is so simple and plain that a 

child can understand it, and so Pahn Ue took it all 
into his little heart. He went home and told his 
father, but his father 
that Pahn Lee was

coming, and something 
clear that the fowler couliinecessary to explain the truth, to make it intelligible, 

but the life must show t' t the words are truth. The not as!, questions, so |«x* piped out :
“I'm Joe.*
“ Hey ! What's that ?" tried the fow ler. 
“ I'm Joe," repeated the bird.
“ You are ?" said the astonished fowler 

here ?"

iniunctioti to li t mu light shin- evidently refers more angry, and Ix-at him so 
afraid to s|>eak to any one aliout 

it again. But he thought aliout it nil the more, and 
one day he spoke to the missionary, and the good 
missionary walked with him and prayed with him, 
ami gave him a little Chinese tract, with a picture 
of the Good Shepard on it, for his own.

I do not suppose that Pahml.ee had

to the profession of our lives. What we are to let 
shine is not ourselves, but light : not our |xrson», 
but that which God ha> given us. We have a 
splendid i sample of this in nature. The moon 
has no light of lier own, hut whin the light 
of the sun can reach lier six- throws lur gentle light 
into our dark night». The Christian also has no

" What Ibrinigs you 
‘ Bad cumpany," said Joe promptly.

It is needless to say that Joe's neck was not wrung 
and that he was soon restored to his rejoicing master
the barlier.—S:iected.ever seen a

~r~' :x.
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How She Settled It. to our ‘Daughters of the Revolution,’ or to see about 
joining a new club, 1 decided to stay at home and 
make a nice Irish stew for dinner, a good hot ginger, 
bread for dessert, and make

What is * Protestant ?
“And where is the glory of brush or of pen.
Like the glory of mothers and molders of men,

The home keeping women of earth ? 
“Crowned since the great solar system had birth, 
They reign unsurpassed in their beautiful sphere ; 
They are queens who can look in Cod's face without

The home keeping women of earth.’’
“Dear Me !” exclaimed Mrs. llerltert, looking 

from the window. “ how much it looks like snow

By the time that the next century gets well started 
on its way we may expect to see the Islington Cleri
cal Meeting affiliated to the E.C.U. For we note 
in its proceedings of Tuesday last a startling ad
vance u|xm the antiquated ideas held till recently. 
Most remarkable of all was Dr. Ryle's treatment of 
the title “Protestant.” Now in former 
should have been told that a l’r testant is 
who holds the Protestant faith and practices the 
Protestant religion. Not so Dr. Ryl.-. With him 
Protestantism does not consist in "noisy abuse of 
the Pope and the Roman priests," nor in denuncia
tion of the “ use of some of the richest blessings 
vouchsafed by Almighty God to the human race, on 
the groi nd of what seemed to lie their misuse in the 
sen ices of the Roman Catholic Communion and of

myself charming 
my best beloved in house gown and violets."

“Bravo ! "—in the voice of a lioy —“Jack ! Fred ! 
come see what mamma’s got for our dinner ! hurry 
up ! 1 guess you won’t loiter long after you once get 
a sniff of it. There’s the gong, (let your overcoats 
off quick, you boys, mamma's liven cooking for us 
herself, Mess her dear heart, and see the lieauty she 
looks in her smart tea gown with ornaments of 

and how cold it is ! Now, which place to visit this violets ! " 
afternoon ? Mrs. Welch’s at home is to really lie a 
high tea which I understand is to lie sufficiently Jack, nearly scalding his tongue with the delightful
hearty to serve as quite a meal. Unfortunately it is highly flavored stew. “Jolly! mamma, you never
the day when our chapter of Daughters of the Re- did better missionary work in your life Ilian when
volution meets. And it seems inqierative that I you stayed at home and fixed up this savory mess for
should lie present at the ‘Ladies’ Thursday Club,’ if us half frozen, hungrey chaps."
I conclude to join as I have liven urge*I to do. I’ve 
told Norah what to have for dinner, cold lamb,

years we 
a person

“Oh, now isn't this something like ! " explained

its imitations." The Protestant character of the 
church is, he continued, ‘determined by at leastFred managed to say he w as too seriously engaged 

to lie disturbed. When the steaming gingerbread ,hrec distinctive principles. The first is that Holy
Scripture is the one absolute standaid of Christian 
doctrine and conduct. The second is that 
lilieity of conscience and the right i f private judg
ment are the prerogatives of the In liver in Christ.

vegetables and apple pie, so if 1 am late, as I un- came on, the enthusiastic Jack explained; “Oh, I
doubtedly shall lie from force of circumstances, Jack say ! What a place home is any time, hut especially -
and Fred can keep their father company. Boo ! how on a cold, 4ileak, wintry night ! "
cold and gray it looks outside ! I must tell Norah to “\ es; but what is home without a mother?"
go down and ste if the furnace lire is all light. I h red had taken time to peep up slyly at the gratified The third is that the National Church is independent
remember how glum and dissatisfied I found Ralph dame who presided. foreign control." Church Times.

I think And so she had settled it, to wisely stay at home 
that night with her own dear family, and after the 
warm, bright, pleasant evening she said to her hus
band in a tone of exceeding gentleness :

when I got home late night before last 
Ralph is changing of late. I used to think I had 
the pleasantest husband in the world, hut nowadays 
—well, I don’t know how to account for it,but he seems 
so absent minded and absorbed and worst of all, he! A Transvaal Pet.

In India the charming and inquisitive little ichneu
mon, which is very easily tamed, serves to utterly 
rid the most snake-infected com|>ound of these rep
tiles. Its perkiness and lack of fear are utteily oui- 
donc by the meerkat of the Transvaal and Natal, 
which is lound everywhere, both in open veldt, 
al>out the yards and compounds of the farms, and 
wen in the farm-houses themselves. A

“I’ve settled it not to join the Indies’ Thursday 
shows so much peevishness when I attempt talking Club. And I’m going aw ay from my own Messed
about my various engagements Sometimes 1 home less and less instead of more in the future,
wonder if-" Any women makes a great mistake, Ralph, who

The lady knit her brow, anil presently sank into fails to consider the comfort of her family first,every 
an easy chair. At first the thoughts that pressed time, when she is considering her outside engage-
must have been unwelcome, for she showed im
patience, said “Oh, pshaw !" and “Fudge!" and 
evidently preferred to drive them away. Then a 
better expression came into her face, and finally 
she arose, and again going to the window, beg in 
another season of soliloquy.

man may
lie asleep beside his camp fire on the veldt, when a 
little furry nose, with tifo bright and inquisite eyes, 
is thrust into his face, and if not driven away, the 
little meerkat (for the intruder is no other) will im
mediately curl up and go to sleep under the warm 
blanket ! This U as well, for no other rock or other 
snake (with which the Transvaal is infested will 
dare approach ; for the meerkat is quite as keen for 
their destruction as his cousin the ichneumon of 
India and Lgypt, if not more so. In addition, this 
attractive little animal makes a charming pet.

4^
Light and Love.

If light should stri1 e through every darkened place,

w ith all my heart ; lie’s one of the most indulgent of The prisoner in his cell new hopes would frame, 
husbands, and as to my dear boys -’’ an almost The miner catch the metal’s lurking trace, 
holy look was stealing over Mrs. Herbert’-, comely The sage would giasp the ills that harm 
face. But she was again musing audibly : And unknown Tteroe, leap to ,„d.len fame.

„ . ... ... , . . If love but one short hour had jierfect sway,
"I ve a great mind In go right down into the I low many a rankling sore iti touch would 

kitchen and make one of those Irish stews that How many a misconception pass away,
And hearts lung hardened learn at I;

What sympathies would wake, what feuds decay,
If j-erfect love might reign hut one short day !

— The Academy.

our lace.

4
Ralph and the lioys are so crazy over, instead of ast to feel ; Dog Talks Through a Telephone-having the cold meat served this stinging night.
Oh, yes ! and how they all would gloat over hot 
gingerbread with raisins in it, to be eaten with but
te* for dessert ! I could make both, and then get 
into my pretty tea gown liefore dinner time. Ami 
then it would l»e cozy to make sure myself that the 
house was sufficiently warm this tingling disagree
able night, as is is surely going to 1rs. Yes, ‘hat is
what I’ll do. Come to think of it, I’ve left things protect the birds no longer, and a lamb when new- moment in his office a dog which answered to the
almost too much to Norah duiing the past few ly born weighs ten pounds. Golden eagles habitu- description given of the missing poodle, anil which
weeks. And I’m really surprised to find how many ally carry weights of six pounds high in the air. Mr. was found wandering about the station. The lady
times I have l>een away until dinner was partly C. Collier, who has for some years lieen sorting requested to have the car of the dog placed to the
through, quite through, in fact, liefore I could get tennant of the island of Rassay, one of the Hebri- telephone receiver and proceeded to call him by
my wraps off and some change made in my dress. des, informs me that he has seen an eagle flying name. The animal immediately recognized the
I thought Ralph was rather ungracious this morning with a mountain hare in its claws and holding it voice or its mistress, Iicgan to bark and ended by
when I asked him to please send me a little hunch while carrion crows were mobbing it. In order that jumping up on the instrument, at the other end of
of violets for a breast knot. I concluded that he they may fly at all, the muscular strength of birds which its mistress was shaking to her favorite,

relatively to their size is enormous. In the case of which was soon restored to her. 
the eagle the main object of these muscles is to give 
a margin of |x>wer for suspending its weight in the 
air. Brown hares arc the common prey of eagles 
wherever the two species are found together, and 

At six o’clock ; “Oh, bless me, wife, how warm have lieen such since the days of .Kschylus, who
the house feels, and how sweet you look, to be sure notes this in the “Agamemnon," A moderate-sized No century can liegin on Wednesday, Friday or
in your pretty gown ! 1’hew ! What’s that I smell ! brown hare weighs lbs. and a large one BJjlbs. Sunday. The same calenders can be used every
There seems to be a delightful mixture of familar If an eagle can carry this to its nest, it could certain- twenty years. Octolrer always begins on the same
odors fine enough to drive a hungry man wild, Its ly carry an infant a few hundred yards or so across a day of the week as lanuary, April or July; Sep-
colder than Greenland outside, and as cheerless a chasm. It seems probable that eight pounds is tember, as December, February, March and No
night as one would ask to see. My ! how lovely about the limit of weight which a golden eagle can vember Iftgin on the same days. May, June and
those violets look and the lights are so cheerful. easily carry in the air, because in Spain it was August always begin on different days from each
What is Norah fixing up that smells so blissfully ? " noticed that the smaller species, the imperial eagle, other and every other month in the year. The first

“Oh, that is none of Norah’s ‘ fixing Up,’Ralph ; generally pulled a hare in two, or tore off the head and last days of the year are always the same These
it was so cold and forbidding outside that between before flying with it to the nest, as if the whole car- rules do not apply to leap year, when comparison is
aot knowing whether to go to Mrs. Welch’s ’tea,’ or cass was too heavy for it. —Cornhill Magazine.

Among the passengers who alighted at Redhill 
Station, in England, the othei day, says a Frencli 
paper, w as a young lady who at once sought out the 
station master and complained with tears in her 
eyes, that she had lost her )>oodlt- at Reigate station. 
The station master telephoned his colleague at Rei
gate, who replied that there was, in fact, at that

Eagles in Scotland.
The County Council of Rosshire complains that so 

many lambs are taken off by eagles that they can

was annoyed at lieing asked to stop and leave the 
order ; but I’m not sure, come to think of it, hut he 
was thinking of another half solitary meal. There’s 
another chilly blast ; now for my ‘ wash gown ’ and 
the kitchen range, heigho !”

<£-

No Century Begins on Sunday.
There are some curious facts al>out our calender,

made between days liefore and after February 29th.

\

à
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World of Missions. Missionary Housekeeping in China. The Conceited Coin».
“ I'm just as good as silver ?"

The Nickel |«roudly cried ; 
"The head of .Madam Lilierty 

is stanqx-d u|>on my side.
. I am as white and shining 

As any dime can be
ll e needn't put on any airs,

I’m twice as thick as he !"

Isabella Ross, of the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance, thus descril»es the house in which she 
lives : " It is an old brick buliding, rented from a 
Chinaman at the cost of three Spanish dollars |wr 
month. Once it * as a tea shop, which means 
of restaurant, where

Minionary Qualifications.
In an interesting letter to the l'resbyterian Record 

one the Canadian missionaries in China gives some 
of his exjieriences that show the value even in that 
country of missionaries having some exjieriences 
of manual labor, lie says: am thankful, ex-
uemely thankful, for two things : first, that I was 
Uim on a farm, and second, that I have Ireen knock- 
fd about the world a good ileal since I was Ixirn. 
It seems to me that everything I ever learned is 
likely to be of use to me here. For instance, I 
have taught the blacksmiths to make drills—tire 
blacksmiths here have no drills, ta|>s, or dies, no 
vises I have taught a man to make his own white

1
get a cup of tea or 

rented for the foreign 
missionary, a gnat many imjirovements were neces
sary to make it habitable. The floor had I wen mud, 
and over this bricks had to lw laid to make a flour 
that would not liecome a mud puddle on rainy days. 
The house rejoices in two ‘ T’ien tsing ' or ‘heavenly 
wells.’ These are spaces o|wo to the air of heaven.

a man can
W| en it

" I’m every bit as good as gold !** 
The jienny blustered loud 

'• That tiny, thin gold dollar— 
He needn't feel mi proud ;

For all his airs and
1 do not care a fig ; 

l‘m burnished just as bright 
And half again as big !"

And when the Cent and Nickel 
Went out upon their way,

Alas ! the world still held them cheap, 
Whatever they might say.

The Double Eagle smiled "You'll find.”
He said, "that par is par ;

It dosen’t matter how you boast,
Hut what you really are !"

so that the need of doors and windows is done
with, ami thus much lalior spared the car|<enter. 
The sun |>ours in on bright days, and tiie rain like- 

lead, and mix paints in good style. When a little *‘*e on wet days, so that one has ample opportunity 
shaver I used to watch my mother spin the wool t to enjoy all kinds of weather without going out of

doors. The w ind, of course, has also free 
which does not always add to our comfort, but this 
is only the main room of our house, where guests arc 
received and where meeting* for woeship are held. 
There is no ceiling to the front p..tof the house,and 
the roof lieing covered partly with tiles, and partly 
thatched with straw, is not over clean, and the smoke 
and «lust of the old tea-shop have brought roof and 
woodwork from their original color to a fine ebony 
black. When birds or rats stir the straw overhead, 
the result is nut pleasant to those underneath, and 
revenir the fact of remaining soot, altho systematic 
sweeping, with leafy branches fastened on the end 
of a long bamboo pole is jieriodically dune- The 
heart of the ( hinese landlord is not easily moved, 
however, and he

to keep my toes warm. Well, l set the carpenters 
to work the other day, and we turned «nit a very 
«lecent spinning wheel that spins fast and well. eWe —The Outlook.
have also built a turning lathe that turns out g-md 
chair and table legs, etc. I think a carpenter shop 
or a blacksmiths forge a grand missionary agency, 
second only to the hospital, 
better work, and I think it is because they he.-u 
the gosjiel. Till this summer they were entirely 
neglected."

A WOMEN’S ADVICE
feel that the men do

10 SUFFERERS FROM NERVOUS 
NESS AND HEADACHES

l♦
Mrs. Robins of Port Colbome, Tells How 

She Found a Cure and Asserts the Belief 
That the Same Remedy will Cure Other 
Sufferers

British American Education Work.
A writer in the Chinese Recorder point* out the 

disproportion In-tween British and American educa
tional work in the Chinese empire. He says: 
" There are two ways of carrying on mission work 
among the poor and the non-influential ; the other 
is to put missionaries to work among the influential 
classes so as to get them in turn to elevate the ins# 
-one takes hold ol the short end of the lever ; the 

other of the long end. The British missions, with 
few exceptions, have devoted their mam strength in 
nlucation to the noil-influential, giving only primary 
education and refusing to teach English, while some 
of the American societies in education are devoting 
themselves t«> the influential classes, giving them 
superior education; and the Methodists are teach
ing them English. The result is that in the cduc*- 
tional reformation going on in China now, the 
Metliodist and Presbyterian missionaries of America 
are sought after to su|w-rintend the new education of 
("bina, and, therefore, have the chief control of the 
rising youth in China. It is to be hoped that this 
will open the eyes of those societies who have 
hitherto refused to grant liberty to their missionaries 
to open schools worthy of the high civilization of 
China, anil who have ueglectvii to follow those lines 
which CkmI has shown to lie most effectual in all 
ages.”

no necessity whatever fur a Mrs. Daniel Robins of Port Cull»«jme,Ont., 
is one of those who lx tieve that when a re
medy for disease has lieen found it is the 
duty of the jierson benefited to make it 
know n, in or«W that other sufferers may also 
find the ru. d to renewed health.
Robins says: "In the spring of 1896 my 
health gave way and i In-come Completely 
prostrated. Nervousness palpitation of the 
heart and severe headaches were the chief 
symptoms. The ncr.-ous trouble 
severe as to I «order almost u|x*i St. Vitus’ 
dance. The least exertion, such as going up 
stairs for example, w, uld leave me almost 
breathless

new roof."

Arithmetic, 1700 B. C
Pfobah., the oldest copybook for home lessons in 

arithmetic wa, recently unearthed in Egypt. The 
(•apyrus, which was found in excellent condition, 
dates from the period almut !7»M) B. (".— that is, 
about one hundred years before the lime of Moses, 
or almost 8 6 Ml years ago. It proves that the Egyp
tians had a thorough knowledge of elementary 
mathematics almost to the extent vt our own. The 
papyrus has a long heading: "Direction how to 
attain the knowledge of all dark things," etc. Num
erous examples show that their principal o|x-ration* 
with entire units and fractions were made by means 
of addition and multiplication. Subtractions ami 
divisions w ere nut known in their pr.-sent form, but 
correct results were obtained nevertheless.

Mrr.

and my heart would |>alpitate vio
lently. My appetite was very fickle and I 
was much reduced in flesh. The usual re
medies were tried, but did not help me and 
eventually I liecame so weak that I 
able to jierform my household duties and the 
headaches I suffered from at times made me 
feel as though my head would burst. I 
feeling wry discouraged when a cure in a 
case much resembling mine through the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills came to my 
notice ami I decided to give them a trial. 
After using two Ikixvs I found so much relief 

greatly rejoiced to know that If 
had found a medicine that would 
continued using l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills un
til I had taken eight or nine I nixes, when I 
considered my cure complete- The palpita- 
tion of the heart, nervousness ami headaches 
had disap)Krared ; my appetite was again 
good, ami l had gained in weight nicely, 
regard myself as completely restored and I 
urge other women suffering as I did to give 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills atrial ami

was un-

I Eipiations are also found in the papyrus. Among 
the examples given is this one : Ten measures «if 
barley are to lie divided among ten persons in such 
a manner that each subse«|uent person receives 
eight of a measure less than the one Ik-fore him. 
Another example is : There are seven men, each 
one has seven cats, each cat has eaten seven mire, 
each mouse has eaten seven grains of barley, Each 
grain of barley would, if cultivated, have yielded 
seven measures of barley. How much barley has 
lieen lost in that way ?

The papyrus also contains calculations of area,the 
calculation of the area of a circle and its transform
ation into a square, and finally calculations «if the 
cubic measurements «if pyramids. - Philcdelphia 
Record.

4-
New Railway in Korea

In Scptemlier last the Seoul-Chemulpo Railway 
was opened by impressive ceremonies. It is true 
this new railway does in it yet quite r«-ach the capi
tal, since the bridge over the river I Ian, just outside 
the city, is not yet completed : but the electric line 
«if the city runs to the other bank of the river, thus 
furnishing practically an all rail route. Tin distance, 
aliout 28 miles, is made in an hour and 4U minutes, 
when formerly nearly a -lay was consumed in this 
journey. The road was begun by Americans and 
completed by the Japanese. The cars are American. 
A c«irr« s)ionilent of the Japan Mail, sjwaking of this 
important event, says : "The Koreans were much 
interested in the ojicning of the line. A large com
pany assembled at the termini, and all along the 
way )>eople were seen standing and staring at the 
passing train with profound amazement."

that I was
cure me. I

I

<F-
surt they will have equally good reason to 
sound their praise.

There are thousands of women
A Peasant’s Expression of Gratitude
A medical missionary says that g atituilr is 

times shown by the pkirer patient* by gifts of eat
ables, <uch as vegetables, fruits, fow ls, pigeons and 
eggs As the Chinese peasant usually has no money 
these articles are .accepted and the market value in 
cash given to the hospital. One ]-oor fellow hear
ing that the foreign doctor used cow's milk as an 
article of diet (which the Chinese in Shantung 
never do), brought him a bottle full, which he said 
had taken several days to collect from a very thin 
old cow, which he used fur work in the held. As 
the man had come «hree days' journey in the broiling 
summer sun, the comlition of that milk can lie better 
imagined than descriln-d.

throughout
the country who suffer as Mrs. Robins did, 
who are pale, subject to Heatlaches, hear 
palpitation and dizziness, who drag along 
quently feeling that life is a burden. To 
such we would say give Dr. Williams’ I'ink 
Bills a. fair trial. These pills make rich, red 
blood strengthen the nerves, bring the glow 
of health to )>ale and sallow checks, ami make 
the feeble and despondent feel that life is 
once more worth living. he gen 

the wrapper bea 
liams’ I'ink

I'eople." May be had from all dealers or

fre-
all

To The Dgaf.
A rich lady, cured of her iJeafness and Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nickolson's Artificol Ear Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that dtif people 
unable to i*ocure the Ear Drums may have them 
free, Address No 9926, The Nicholson Institute, 
790 Eighth Avenue, New Yrok.

nine arc 
ring thesold only in boxes, 

full name "Dr. Wil Bills Bale

by mail at 60c. a lxix or six Ixixes for $2.60, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Brockvifie. Ont. JL
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Orange Fritters.—Separate two naval 
oranges into sections, add to a batter made of 
one and one-third cups of flour, two tea
spoonfuls of baking |*>wder, one-fourth tea- 
spuonful salt, two thirds cup of milk and one 
egg, and fry.

Cherry Puffs.—One cup of flour, five tea- 
spoonfuls of salt,two tahles|>uunfuls of butter, 
one-half cup of milk,one cup canned cherries. 
Mix the dry ingredients, cut in the butter, 
add the milk, and when well mixed, the 
cherries. Steam in buttered molds for three- 
quarters of an hour Sene with foamy

A Sandwich that has been seen at after
noon teas this winter is made of celery and 
cheese. The celery used snould lie the 
whitest and the crispest part of the stalk, 
chopped very finer It is then made into a 
paste with cream cheese, seasoned well with 
salt and white pepper, and used bet cell 
thin slices of brown bread If the mixture 
shows a tendency of forming into a paste, a 
little thick cream may lie added.

Mock Duck.— Prepare a good stuffing,such 
as you like lor turkey or duck, take a round 
steak, |«und it, but not very hard, spread the 
dressing over it, sprinkle in a little salt, pvp 
per, and a few bits of butter, lay over the 
ends, roll the steak up tightly and tie closely, 
spread two large spoonfuls of butter over the 
after rolling it up, then wash with a well 
beaten egg, put water in the bake pan, lay in 
the steak so as not to touch the water, and 
hake as you 
half hour in
brown gravy and send to the table hot.

i would a duck, basting often. A 
in a brisk oven w ill bake. Make a

<S-
Molaaeee Candy.-Two cup* of molae- 

*es, two-third* cup sugar, three table
spoons butter, one tablespoon vinegar. 
Put butter Into kettle, and when melt
ed. add sugar an i molasses. Add vine
gar just before taking from fire. To 
make velvet n.olasses candy, take one 
tup molasses, three cups sugar, one cup 
boiling water, three tablespoons vinegar, 
one-half teaspoon cream tartar, one- 
half cup melted butter, one-fourth tea
spoon soda. Pour first four Ingredients 
In kettle placed over front of range. As 
soon as boiling point is reached add cream 
tartar. Boil until, when tiled In cold 
water, mixture will become brittle. Stir 
constantly during last part of cooking. 
When nearly done add butter and soda. 
Pour Into a buttered pan and pull same 
as n.classes candy. While pulling, add 
one teaspoon vanilla, one-half teaspoon 
lemon extract, or a few drops oil of 
peppermint or wintergreen.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

l

MERIT WINS THE SOUL------—
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

SALADA
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
25c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 00c.

COOK'S FRIEND ]|[ ffl W[ CEE HIM1NE INC4E0IFNIS 
OF THE.....

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

are
Demons 

Copyright* 4c. equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use 
It is best to buy and best to use.

Anyone «ending e sketch end description rosy
Invention i« probably patentable. Communie*. 
fionset rtrtlv confidential. lland^HHHHM dent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A To. receive 
aperiU nodes, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handeomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-

R. A. HECK ET,
Manager.

hook on Patents

H PURE ICE Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY UM
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

- BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

i. V

Health and Home.
Foamy Sauce,—Cream one-fourth cup of 

butter ; add one-half cup of |t»w tiered sugar ; 
mix well ; add three tablee|*xinfuls of cream 
and one table*noonful of vanilla.

■
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

Collection

€n vetop es
* * *

f
Suitable for Home or Church Use. Two Sizes. IS THAT WHAT YOU W OT?Two Sizes

TSKJysWsrter',n htavV pH per. cloth back. * + *
Jmmje/e, 0m jf/ojttimmiimmm

* ■*"••• Treaeury of Sacred Solo?
(l-ow voice

We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, 8lc. , &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

')
Si::::, astttisaw Belleville.^Lr*s^isatt BELLEVILLE* J» j*

MUSIC REVIEW.
PuWi.hri monthl). SuSwripllvn 8V. .

2SSE52T™ !**' ««• ««"s «5 min,
s™,&-

MONTREAL, TORONTO.

Church Printing
Wk Solicit Oai 

Mi micai. Pin
*LKM FOR ALL 
LICATIOMM.

cOLIVER DITSONCO , SERMONS, 
ANNUALR

1 .Music Publishers.

vsmmoam iPORTS, 
AF-LETS. 189-18»a Montcalm Street,

a dcors above St. Catharine St.
You can have

Canada s Best Family Newspaper TICKETS, ETC.

i nr an BlackFirst-Clan Work on Shorteit Notice at Cloac Prices.
and Canadian Farmer

from now until January |-r, Mi|. and
Marion Marland's Works

" Bit- of Common Senne II vole.I

• ••••
Turkish Dye Black 
for StockingsDOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,For $1.00,

iK::.r,.k;v:i„: "rïïjrÆT.:"" Is a perfect Fast Jet Black. Or

I oTfiVo°V‘s“,&e WOOLofJ Tl SKS, *8 well.
TKV Jl'ST ONE Uh. PACKAGE. 

Oct it at your Drug Store.

BELLEVILLETHE GLOBE, Toronto. Can or FEA-

- - School of - - Montreal» Toronto.!

Practical 
Sc/cncc—

...HAVE YOU------’

Qeen Saving any Money j BRAYLEY, SuKS&Co.

I.IHHV - Canned Meat- are Gold Medal
>X INNER-.

Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?
IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 

lip, as >ou have been doing lor perhaps many years past. .

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en- ; 
able >ou to purchase a home in any locality you may select. !

•1,000. CO

loibby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED 1878. 

AFFILIATED TO THE U liVERSIIV OF TORONTO

: iïïï S” ,2VKM„
•I.50 per week will entitle Vou to a loan of !.' '^Æî! 

an 1 so on in proportion. 1 lie very top of quality and 
flavor.

The daintiest of sandwich

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key ope ning 
can.
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INEKRINU.
XtUNfckRINt.,

I KtTRIVAl Fn..INEKRINU.
Make Time and Have Our SystemÈ

IIITEVTVRE 
lvtical and Applied Ciik.mim rv

Explained to you by a personal call at the office' 
or by sending a post card.ilipsifi

■ mi m the Mowing Lal-iratorio,,' »d«You Will Save Money by Doing So.
The People’s Mutual Building Society

“CLASS B."
Wm J. McGee, Sec.-Treag.,

1—Chknicai 
4—Steam A-

- A—AVIN 

KKTINU.

ili 3—Mili.inu 
I K-Bebctmical

Ï.SS'S£S
regular rountea. ■

For full information w Calendar.

Ask your grocer, or write

I.IBBV, MiNEILI.it LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., U.S.A.

L B. STEWART, Stc'y. Mbouanicx’ Institut», 201 St. Jamb» Strkbt,
MONTREAL.
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